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WILL DETERMINE U.S. HELP

ides to study S.Viet military needs
— .. Rnfh militor.. -«•: . .. .. . *

IhiNGTON (AP) - North off,cers and civilian attrition of the North Vietnameseheavy
A offensive gains in the face of °rr,c,a's "re ®*P""«ngconcern weapons and supplies, as well as killing
fed air superiority are raising P^at^y about the air war and there are their troops,lied - * reDortsthat bvmomhn„„f.i.. » For qujte some time critk;s

questioned whether U.S. bombing of
the Ho Chi Minh trail was really
knocking out a big part of the North
Vietnamese plies being trucked through
southern Laos.
The ability of the North Vietnamese

in this offensive to mount heavy

J. In Vietnam. Meanwhile, with ?®"Ke,s C^omr"iUees of Congress are
military situation worsening, beginning to ask critical questions.H! of Defense Melvin R. Laird Some Air Force officers, while
Ha top • level team of logistics a8ree'ng there is reason to question,
its to Vietnam Wednesday to "Bue that the issue still is in doubt andCne whether Saigon requires 0,81 oyer the long haul airpowerwill do
Tericanmilitary aid. Job against the North Vietnamese by

m

• *-♦ > 1
-
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bombardment of objectives like An Loc
near Saigon and to bring 40 - ton tanks
that far south tends to support the
critics' skepticism.
But perhaps the biggest source of

dismay to advocates of airpower has
been the apparent inability of U.S.
Air Froce, Navy, Marine and South
Vietnamese fighter - bombers and
bombers to stem North Vientam's
offensive across the demilitarized zone -

a conventional attack through relatively
open country with tanks, self -

propelled and towed artillery, supply
trucks and other heavy equipment.
Back in Washington, Pentagon

spokesman Jerry W. Friedheim said the
group, headed by one of Laird's top
civilian assistants and accompanied by
five generals, will consider both
Saigon's military needs and what
additional measures may be needed to
protect the remaining U.S. troops.
They will determine, Friedheim said,

what weapons of Saigon's hard - hit
troops will be replaced as well as what
new arms may be needed to counter
"new and sophisticated Soviet
weapons."
Friedheim said it is possible the South

Vietnamese can get along with what
they have. But he added that if new
weapons are needed it may be necessary
to dispatch more American advisers to
train the South Vietnamese in their use.

file formal petition

Meanwhile, Republican congressional Friedheim would not speculate onleaders at the White House quoted what new weapons the U.S. could sendAdm. TComaspoorer'Jr., chairman of over in time to counter Hanoi'sthe Joint Chiefs of Staff assaying "only
time will tell" the outcome of the North
Vietnamese offensive in Vietnam.

House Republican Leader Gerald
Ford of Michigan said he emerged from
the session with a sense of cautious
optimism, adding "it is my impression
that time is on our side."

invasion. But these are likely to include
more modern antitank guns and long -
range artillery which could be airlifted
across the Pacific in amatter ofdays.
Until now, he said, Laird has been

satisfied that the Vietnamization
program had provided Saigon with
adequate military supplies and
equipment.

S.Viets' comm

in for north
SAIGON (AP) - The Saigon

government, shaken by the debacle at
Quang Tri, changed commands in the
far north Wednesday, putting the
defenses there in the hands of a general
who is highly regarded by the
Americans.
Lt. Gen. Ngo Quang Troung,whohas

been commander of the southernmost
military region 4, including the Mekong
Delta, was placed in command of the

northern region in the hope he could
reverse the fortunesof battle.
Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuam Lam, who

commanded in northern military region
1, was called to Saigon and presumably
got the news of his dismissal from
President Nguyen Van Thieu. The
South Vietnamese command said the
changes were made on direct orders
from Thieu.

(Continued on page 12)

Faculty reps ask union vote

Second annive
lollege campuses across the nation will commemorate the May 4, 1970, Kent State, Ohio,
lillingswith memorial services and rallies. A rally is planned for noon today, in front of the Student
services Building. This two - year old photo won a Pulitzer Prize for a Kent State student

APWirephoto

Morial rally planned

mtiwar actions scheduled
In honor of Kent State dead
J By Katherine Neilsen
I State News Staff Writer

• Coalition to End U.S.
Southeast Asia will

,r *veral antiwar activities on

A memorial rally will be held at Solowav New Rochelle N Y uim now' DUl WUI Dy ine lune ine
noon in front of the Student Services J- • : • employment relations commission

Bureau demonstration. They were

By S.A. SMITH
State News Staff Writer

The MSU Faculty Associates
(MSUFA) filed a petition with the
Michigan Employment Relations
Commission Wednesday calling for a
iriorization election here.
Calhoun Collier, president of the

MSUFA, announced that the collective
bargaining contender had collected
enough signatures — over the 30 per
cent requirement — to file the petition.
The group met in March with the

administration and informally agreed
upon a definition of the collective
bargaining unit.
The next step in the path toward a

collective bargaining election is another
such meeting. Any other interested
parties will be invited to attend the
meeting, particularly the American
Assn. of University Professors (AAUP)
which has also been actively soliciting
signatures on authorization cards from
the faculty.
Sigmun Nosow, AAUP president, said

Wednesday that his organization does
not have 30 per cent of their proposed
unit now, but will by the time the

appropriate bargaining unit.
Gollier said the employment relations

commission sets the date of the meeting
among the unionization contenders and
the administration to discuss the
composition of the bargaining unit. A
representative from the commission
will also be present.
Collier estimated the commissionwill

plan the meeting for late May.
The composition of the bargaining

unit must then be formally agreed to
but Collier said he anticipates no

opposition from the administration
because of the earlier informal
agreement.

The proposed MSUFA unit includes
all full • time teaching and research staff
from professor through specialist, and
all in those ranks who are half - time for
three or more consecutive terms;
nonacademic staff at a nonsupervisory
level, including librarians,
nonsupervisory directors of academic
programs, artists - in - residence,
counselors and academic advisers.
The AAUP bargaining unit also

includes associate, assistant and
department chairmen; research
associates and directors of schools and
institutes.

EPC urban program
favored by Green

Bldg. Speakers and music are planned.
Picketing at the Placement Bureau

is expected to continue and a
today in memory of the Kent meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
student killed during a the Union Ballroom,itation between students and The National Student Assn. (NSA)

11 Guardsmen at that campus has called a national moratorium and
lrsa80' over 1,000 cities and towns will hold

demonstrations today, a NSA
spokesmen said.

Two large rallies will be held in
Detroit, Red Lieverman, NSA Midwest
coordinator, said.

In Ann Arbor, demonstrators will
fill in a mock bomb crater they began
digging April 21 in a downtown park.

In the third day of demonstrations
against military recruiting at the MSU
Placement Bureau, students

, Wednesday entered the bureau, were
Led t '>ert Humphrey prevented by police from marchingf 0 to lead Sen (W>r>n>a <j thrmioh « hallwnv inside and left

1H holds
|m lead in
lio tally

Greg Olson, East Lansing graduate
student, was also arrested Wednesday
while standing in front of the Student
Services Bldg. for alleged involVement.

Other demonstrators arrested in the
three days of demonstration were also
arraigned Wednesday. They were
Soloway, Snudden, Franklin Hepola,
Lansing freshman; Marshall Davis, East
Lansing resident; Dale Scott, East
Lansing senior; and John Podulka,
Glenview, III. sophomore, and Bruce
Devlin.

schedules a meeting.
"We will challenge them (MSUFA),"

he said. "By the time of the meeting,
there will be two organizations who
have enough cards."
The Michigan Employment Relations

Commission will then have to set a

hearing date to determine the

Tickets on sale
Tickets will be on sale at the door for
the Elton John concert at 8 tonight in
Jenison Fieldhouse.

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Robert L. Green, director of the
Center for Urban Affairs (CUA), said
Wednesday he endorses the college
model proposed by the Educational
Policies Committee (EPC) for
expansion ofMSU's urban programs.
EPC Tuesday recommended creation

of either a College of Urban and
Metropolitan Studies or an Office of
Urban and Metropolitan Studies and a
School of Racial and Ethnic Studies in
the College of Social Science. EPC said
it does not prefer one model over the
other.
President Wharton said Wednesday he

will have no comment on the EPC

proposals until after the Academic
Council meets Tuesday to discuss the
recommendations.
"There must be a major and

comprehensive thrust emanating from
one central unit in order that the
University administration can
effectively address itself to urban
problems," Green said.
"I think the model that ismost highly

related to the proposal that we
submitted to the proposal is the one for
a College of Urban and Metropolitan
Studies," he said.
The proposed college, headed by a

dean, would include a Dept. of Urban
and Metropolitan Studies, a Dept. of
Racial and Ethnic Studies, a Center for

(Continued on page 12)

COUNTER-BUDGET GIVEN
fyTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

hallway inside and left

the day John Royal,

»v I(,ad Sen. George S. through
%sd»u • L a narr°w margin quietly.
TfoVnu ir head • and " head EarllerL .ijV 0'8 Democratic Bethesda, Md. junior, arrested81 ^legates. Monday demonstration, was arraigned
L 'uesd»y's problem - plagued in the East Lansing 54th District

complicated still more by Court. He was charged with
■«lln|C°Urtsuits,oneaskin8that obstructing a police officer and
puid b 'n Cuyaho«a County demanded preliminary examination

By KARENZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

"To stir up public controversy," a
group of local residents introduced a
counter city budget, calling for a shift

impounded for counting within 12 days, Verna' Hodge, clerk, in East Lansing spending priorities atw marshals. The other asked said. Tuesday's public hearing on the
<»"nty's primnry election be He was released on a $1,000 budget.vo'd

personal recognizance bond. On a Ann Markusen, an East Lansingthe slow trickle of votes second charge, of trespassing. Royal graduate student in economics,
' 11 appeared that decision stood mute and was released without presented to the East Lansing City
come before today or bond. Council the counter - budget which
1V

Dept. of Public Safety members recommended that changes be n ade in

Residents ask spending shift

P Friday.
was moving slowlv in arrested' two additional women for the allocations for police, parks andf "nG Dayton both industrial "" J * >•* Pianompnt rp<*rpatinn and nersonnel hiring.• MeOovem has claimed8 big

' D»Vton, both industrial alleged involvement in the Placement recreation and personnel hiring.B
She explained that she introduced

. I _ it to "stir up public controversy,
, Petitioning set because controversy is good."
f pistrict Judge Fr.„ir id u . The public hearing, one of the
re|«nd set todav f,?r A j The 1972 Senior Class Council is now ,ongest on the budget jn ycarSi drew
t"1 that asked all rw, "i? °" holding petitioning for next year s a5out 50 people to city hall including
|'y and Clevel.nH khT council. All individuals who will be representatives from various groups
tded ""d federal suoervirionnf .enters next year are eligible. Petitions petitioning for funds from theJ/, punting. are available at 307 Student Services proposed budget.I ^°ring Indian. Humohrev Bldg and must be submitted by Representatives from Listening Ear.'Continued0n page 12) Frlda^. (Continued on page 12)Friday.
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Riddle found not guilty

"It's a dishonest and
hypocritical answer that we
have to 'keep the University
open to all interests' - no one
says you have to accept
contracts from the Mafia to
find better ways to rob banks
or Murder, Inc. to kill
people."
Noam Chomsky, foreign policy critic

See story page 3

Hoover lies in state

Receiving an honor bestowed on few, J. Edgar
Hoover lay in the Capitol Rotunda Wednesday - a
flag on his coffin and a wreath from his President at
his feet.
Some of the highest officials of the land he served

so fiercely assembled to pay tribute to the memory
of the man who directed the FBI for 48 years.
The FBI director was found dead beside his bed

Tuesday morning by a maid. His death was
attributed to hypertensive cardiovascular disease,
and possibly a heart attack.
The 77 - year - old Hoover never married. He leaves

nieces and nephews.

Gray interim FBI head

By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer
A verdict of not guilty was

returned Wednesday in the
alleged assault and battery
case against Sam Riddle,
Flint senior, in East Lansing
district court.

( Attributing his decision to
a "reasonable doubt as to the
guilt of the defendant,"
District Court Judge Maurice
Schoenberger pronounced
the defendant not guilty of
the charges that he allegedly
assaulted an MSU police
officerearly in April.
Judge Schoenberger also

cited various discrepancies
between the testimonies of
the witnesses that led him to
his decision.
Since many extraneous

charges were brought up in
the trial along with the
original assault and battery
i charge, Schoenberger listed
in his closing remarks the
aspects of the testimony that
he was not including in his
consideration of guilt or
innocence.
Early in the trial. Riddle

charged the MSU police with
systematic harassment of
blacks on campus. Though
testimony was heard on the
subject, Schoenberger said
the harassment charges did
not pertain to the case in
point, and that he would
exclude the problem from
consideration.

As a defense witness.
Riddle called Clifford Ashe,
an ex - MSU policeman who
left the force two days days
ago over what he termed
"personality differences
with certain persons on the
force" in his testimony.
In response to questioning,

Ashe said that he thought
Riddle had been subjected to
a different set of rules than
white students at MSU.
The questioning centered

around the issue of whether
black or minority students
were being "harassed" by
campus police. Judge
Schoenberger halted the line
of questioning because he
said it did not pertain to the
case.

Ashe also testified that he
thought Riddle had been
harassed by MSU police in
various ways before the
incident that provoked his
arrest. Ashe said that when
Riddle purchased a new car,
each patrol officer was
informed as to its description
through "patrol ranks." He
also said that when Riddle
was seen driving down the
street, it was common
practice to run a warrant
check on him to see if he had
any outstanding parking
tickets or arrest warrants.
Using an example, Ashe

said that a police radio
transmission might sound
like:

"Sam Riddle traveling
southbound down Shaw
Lane, will you run a warrant
check?"
He testified that because of

previous dealings with
Riddle, officers in the
department used
unnecessary precautions
when dealing with Riddle.
Ashe did not clarify the term
"unnecessary precautions."
After advising the gallery

at great length as to proper
demeanor in a courtroom,

Judge Schoenberger asked
that spectators keep control
of their emotions when the
verdict was announced. The
spectators made it as far as
the hallway.

Judge Schoenberger
announced that he thought
both Riddle and the arresting

the isBue.
Using what he called

"cheap hindsight," Judge
Schoenberger said that the
officers could have avoided
the entire confrontation by
serving Riddle's citation to
him at a later date and they
also should have obtained an
arrest warrant from the

officer, Patrolmen Robert prosecutor.
Sybrandy, behaved "They knew Riddle didn't
"ridiculously in the
original traffic violation
incident, but that was not

like police, but 1 think there
were problems with both
parties," Schoenbeiger said. ASHE

House amends, passes
antiwar resol

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
The House of

Representative Wednesday
morning passed 86-19 an
amended version of an

antiwar resolution that the
sponsor described as
"gutted."
Rep. Earl E. Nelson,

D-Lansing and sponsor of the
bill, cast one of the negative
votes and said he did not
want to take any credit for
the resolution which had
been amended to reflect the

nonproductive statementsof
the past.
"It's the same rhetoric that

we've been hearing for the
past several years from
several administration," he
said.

being pursued by President
Nixon, Nelson said.
He added that he did not

intend to make the
resolution an attack on the
administration, but rather an
attempt to express the
necessity for America to get

The resolution's intent, as out of Vietnam at the earliest
originally drafted, was
directed at getting the
United States out of the

possible opportunity.
"We've tried force, we've

tried negotiations and we've
Indochina conflict as soon as tried massive bombings but
possible, while the House - nothing has worked," he
passed resolution is an
endorsement of the policies

"Resolved by theHoJ
Representatives (the si.
concurring), that!
legislature of the $[A
Michigan memorialiS
Congress of the
States to demanl
immediate ceasefj
exchange of all prisou|
war; the withdrawal!
forces, and new electa
Vietnam which wouli
internationally supen
with all political eie
including the Conm
participating ii
to run the elections;anj
further

AT COUNCIL MEET

Pot law options listed

said.

The original resolution
advocated something more
positive than measures that
had previously failed, he
added.
The House - passed version

of Resolution 290 follows; Congress of the
"Whereas, more than States to

50,000 Americans have given
their lives in the Indochinese
War; and

"Resolved, thit|
legislature of the Si
Michigan memorial

The White House announced Wednesday that Asst.
Atty. Gen. L. Patrick Gray III, a longtime friend of
President Nixon, will double in brass as acting
director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation - at
least until the November election.
Gray, who has no law enforcement experience,

currently is being considered by the Senate to be
deputy attorney general. The White House said his
nomination for that postwill be withdrawn.

Price freeze called

The Price Commission Wednesday froze all prices
ofmore than half ofAmerica's largest firms and said
they face price cuts and possible Fines unless they
quickly file overdue reports.
Commission Chairman C. Jackson Grayson Jr. said

nearly 1.600 firms haven't filed required reports that
were due last Monday.
All of these firms are technically in violation of

Price Commission regulations now. Grayson said
each firm would be notified individually and given a
grace period of five working days to file the reports.

AMC sales increase

American Motors Corp. on Wednesday reported its
strong recovery is continuing with profits of $ 12.96
million in the first half of its fiscal year, the best in
seven years.
AMC's profits are coming on the strength of

greatly increased new car sales. The -company said
Wednesday it sold 27,017 cars in April, up 34 per
cent from last year. In the first four months of the
year, AMC unit sales are up 19.4 per cent.

Hepatitis relief hinted

The government reported Wednesday a possible
new lead toward developing a vaccine against "serum
hepatitis," a liver - inflaming malady transmissible
by blood transfusions and contaminated medical
syringes and needles.
Serum hepatitis is one of the two forms of

hepatitis both presumed caused by viruses -
which together strike up to 70,000 Americans a
year. The serum type is responsible for about 30,000
of the cases and about 3,000 deaths.

Miami bids for GOP

The Miami Beach City Council agreed by a single
vote Wednesday to submit a bid for the 1972
Republican National Convention. A GOP official
said he expected the party would switch the site
from San Diego, Calif.
Concerned that a massive influx of demonstrators

would threaten peace in the resort city, the council
also urged the federal government to provide an elite
1,000 - member "convention peace corps," the
request came after councilmcn voted down a

proposal that the bid be contingent on approval of
the peacekeeping group.

By CAROL THOMAS
State News StaffWriter
The East Lansing City

Council added three more

alternative to its list of
possible solutions to the
marijuana law problem at a
meeting Tuesday.
The council has been

considering for the past
month an ordinance that
would place a $1 penalty on
the possession of marijuana.
Suggestions by council

members included totally
rescinding all marijuana laws,
adopting present state laws
into city ordinances, and
outlawing the use of the
substance by minors.
Councilwoman Mary P.

Sharp presented a proposal
that the council rescind all

ordinances dealing with pot,
leaving only state laws.
"The laws presently on the

books have been declared
unconstitutional," Ms. Sharp
said, "I don't want to have
bad laws on the books."

Councilman George A.
Colburn suggested that
instead of rescinding all laws,
the City of East Lansing
should adopt state marijuana
laws as its own, so that the
laws and penalties would be
the same on both levels.

pa^ecycle5®^^^ STATE NEWS

Mayor Wilbur B.
Brookover added that if
there were no other laws
governing the use of
marijuana, the use of the
substance should be
forbidden to minors, the
same as alcohol.

council accept the
resignation of Albert Flory,
Hart junior and director of
ASMSU legislative relations,
as ASMSU ex - officio
council member.

Ms. Sharp suggested that
since students were

influencing the council
already but the use of the
ballot box, that students

should no longer be treated
as an unrepresented group.
She also asked that no other
representative be sent from
ASMSU.

The council agreed with
the action and at present, the
only ex - officio member
represents East Lansing High
School students.

"Whereas, the North
Vietnamese have indicated
that no prisoners of war will
be released even after the
United States made a peace
offer to Hanoi; and
"Whereas, new efforts

should be made until all
American forces are

withdrawn from Indochina;
now therefore be it

funds, resources, nun^
and effort to i

mechanisms and a:

which will pcrmitl
differences between J
to be resolved by ■
other than by the Id!
human being;; and be it f|
"Resolved, that co
this resolution
transmitted to eachnf
of the Michigan delegitfl
the Congress of the if
States."

African cente
liberation even!
Today marks the

beginning of MSU's first
African Liberation Week,

sponsored by the African
Studies Center.

Today's events include

r★★★★★★★★★★★★★*75 off
^ on a King 16" (1 item or more) Varsity

Pizza with this ad Thurs. May 4, 1972
*

Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.

VARSITY i
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517 4

KILLINGS ARRANGED

Defendant pleads guilty
in killing of Yablonskis
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

key defendant in the 1969
Yablonski murders said
Wednesday the killings were
arranged and paid for
through two United Mine
Workers officials, one of
them a member of the

SPRING FASHION PREVIEW

Featuring:
125 STYLES OF MSU

T - shirts
Sweatshirts
Jackets
Sleepwear

(children Sizes available)

- EXTRAS -
"CHAMPION" athletic wear

Headbands
Mail service thru the CBS

131 E. Grand River

Campus Book Storo
across from the Union Hours: 9 to 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

union's international
policy-making board.

Silous Huddleston of
Lafayette, Tenn., made the
statement in Washington
County Court before he
pleaded guilty tomurder and
conspiracy charges in the
deaths of union insurgent
Joseph A. "Jock" Yablonski
and his wife and daughter.

Huddleston, former
president of a Tennessee
UMW local, is accused of
being the middleman in the
killings.
The 63-year - old

Huddleston, whose daughter
had pleased! guilty and
turned state'sevidence in the
case, showed little emotion
as his 21'^-page statement
was read by an FBI agent.

By It's The C
- Sets The

I lair Styles by hitrich

a film at 7 p.ra
Natural Resources |
"Phaela Ndaba"<
a Dialog" is a recent fil
apartheid in South A[
The film was filmed|
exported before it coi
censored by South All
authorities.

Other tentalil
scheduled events are^
Wed nesday. «|
K eo ratetse Kgositalej
visit campus.

Kgositsile is an J
South African poft|
presently writer •
residence at the I'niw
of North Carolina.J
poet's lecture,
Africa: The CreativeP«J
in a Racist Sociel
scheduled for 1 P"!
108B Wells Hall.

The lecture
followed by two filial
documentaries cont*
footage of the ^
between Africans!
European colonists. ■

501% E. Grand River
332-0904

Ruins indicoj
ancieni fow

I MESSINA (API
Archeologists «
unearthed remnanJB
prehistoric dwelling*!
experts say indlcfJ
Messina, on thenorW*
of Sicily, is aboUt |
years old.

THIWf.MAYfll
LANSING CIVIC CENTER AND WVIC PRESENT IN CONCERT

THE

GUESSWHO |
Span

Al">: NILS. LOFGREN 'N GRIN
All Seats Reserved - $6. $6, $4. Tickets on sale Now at

WVIC Radio, Kositchek's(downtown Lansing) and Wurzburgs
(downtown Lansing); also on sale at Mario'• Imports In Jackson.
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;hicano urges

,ore projects

Thursday. May 4, 1972 3

Center for Urban
lf.irs(CUA) should not be
T only unit on the MSUJLdus developing and
Sporting Prog™* forKuios, Manuel R. Alfaro,
fcrdinator ofCUA Chicano
vLms, sa'd in a statement
Mnesday.
■faro's statement was
"ued following the

Ms. Sharma, in her article,
raised several questions
about the use of $140,000
allocated by CUA for
"I'm not concerned about

going point by point on this
thing. I just want people to
know my position," Alfaro
said. "It's all amatter of how
I visualize my job, not as a
'showcase' Chicano but as a

1 1 Of a "Point of coordinator, a planner, with.yance of a Point or
Wednesday in the

Kte News criticizing CUA
i for Chicanos as a

■howcase" attempt to
Tpond to Chicano pressure.T> article was written by
Evia Sharma, a CUA
Xialist.
■Although it is true that
■U has as a whole failed to
■dress itself to the
Icational needs of the
ftcano students, the CUA
(provided more services in
is of employment and
«,ms for Chicanos than

J?other unit within theIversity," Alfaro said.
I'Other units of the
diversity must start

i n g their
Iponsibilities to the
Icanos, and CUA must not
I held accountable as the
|e agent for Chicano
Igramming at MSU," he
■Ifaro praised Robert L.
Ln, CUA director, for
providing financial and

m resources we need to
. „ .n o t e self -

Btermination" in the
|cano community.

flexibility to develop and
promote Chicano programs
within theCUA."

SPEAKER RAPS 'SECRECY'

U.S. 'imperialistic aims' hit
By JONATHAN KAUFMAN

State News StaffWriter
Noam Chomsky said

Wednesday that the primary
lesson of the Pentagon
Papers was that the U.S.
government deliberately
cultivated pulbic inattention
to foreign policy so its
"imperialistic aims" in
Vietnam could be carried
out.

Chomsky, a well - known
professor of linguistics and
a long - time critic of

American foreign policy,
told a large audience in
Fairchild Theatre that U.S.
opposition to nationalistic
movements in Vietnam is
"rational imperialistic
policy to provide the
Western nations and Japan
with markets, sources of
raw materials and even
outlets for their pollution."

He added that Indochina
involvement is a violation of
the "supreme law of the
land" — which he

COGS leader appoints
3 to nominations panel
By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter
Robert Menson, president

of the Council of Graduate
Students (COGS)
Wednesday announced that
he has appointed three
graduate students to the
Student Committee on

Nominations.
The committee will be

responsible for the
preparation of a slate of
student candidates - at - large
to the Academic Council. It
will consist of three
undergraduates appointed

ofCOGS.
His announcement came

after an earlier decision to
withhold appointments until
questions surrounding the
status of student
representatives - at - large to
the Academic Council had
been settled.
Menson said his decision to

appoint members had been
made in spite of the
Academic Council's
rejection Tuesday of a
proposal to change student
representation to the group.
"I do not wish to be

by the chairman of ASMSU accused of obstructionism in
and three graduate students the election of the at - large
appointed by the president representatives. Since the

louse action will keep
Itate's GOP majority

council's 'mandate' was

obviously for the status quo,
I must work within the
present system," Menson
said.

"I would be remiss in irty

responsibilities as president
of COGS if I let the
committee function and
representatives be elected
without graduate student
input," he added.

Harold Buckner, ASMSU
chairman, said Tuesday that
he would not agree to
announce appointments of
undergraduate students to
the committee because he
had "no desire to be a useless
crusader in a system
hopelessly locked in its own
paranoia and guilt."
Buckner said he would

announce undergraduate
committee members today.

considered to be the
provision of the United
Nations charter forbidding
all use of force except in
cases of direct attack.

Thus, he said, the United
States government is guilty
of a criminal conspiracy of
long duration in Vietnam.
"Quite typically the

United States would carry
out escalatory steps, find
someone in Saigon to
authorize them and then
issue a press release which
said they came to the aid of
our allies," he said.
Campus military

recruitment and ROTC on

campus is also participation
in criminal activities, he
said.
"It's a dishonest and

hypocritical answer that we
have to 'keep the university
open to all interests' — no
one says you have to accept

that a proposal voted out of a contracts from the Mafia to
committee by such a margin f'°d better ways to rob
(18 - 2) after extensive banks or from Murder, Inc.
debate would so quickly and to ki|l people."
overwhelming defeated on The fraudulent myth of
the floor of the council." the open campus implies

ON WJIM-TV

Griffiths to air
answer to edit

I By RAY ANDERSON
lState News StaffWriter

Kith a threat of federal
lit action hanging over
ir collective heads, the

Jchigan House 8fBpresentatives Thursday
congressional

lortionment plan which
J maintain the present
publican majority in the
pte's congressional
sentation.

(The so-called incumbent
In proposed by Rep. Hal
I Ziegler, R-Jackson,

d by a narrow 59-46
n following an hour of

Itisan haggling. A simple
polity of 56 was needed

ssthe plan.
IZiegler said the plan
Tnplies with the U.S.
krerre Court ruling of
^ man and one vote and

s not gerrymander in
of any particular

lumbent. But, he added,
I will give state Sen. John
iBowman, (D-Roseville) a
150 chance in the
mocratic primary against

■h District Congressman
Pien N. Nedzi."
■The Republican members
■the state's lower chamber
Ttsined the support of

n Democrats to get the
■cessar>' votes, but the
Bmocrats caucus is not
■ng up.
■A reconsideration vote
T be taken sometime next
ielt. House Speaker
""" A. Ryan, D-Detroit,

said. He indicated he would
talk with the Democrats
who voted for passage in
hopes of getting a plan that
will reflect party and
people's interests.

House Majority Floor
Leader, Marvin R.
Stempien, D-Livonia, agreed
that the plan does not favor
Michigan's citizens.
"It doesn't give the

people the opportunity to
change the complexion of
their representation. It is a
total abdication of our

responsibility," he charged.
Rep. Jim N .

Brown,R-Okemos, who is
contemplating a
congressional seat,
reluctantly voted for the
plan because it was written
by the incumbent
congressmen.

"It was drafted by
congressmen to protect
themselves," the
representative for the
district encompassing MSU
said. "If the people had
wanted them to apportion
their own districts they
wouldn't have asked the
legislature to do it.

WJIM-TV has done an about - face in granting East
Lansing City Councilman George Griffiths air time to
respond to an editorial criticizing the council's "arrogant"
passage of a resolution condeming the Vietnam War two
weeks ago.

WJIM attacked Griffiths and George Colburn for
introducing the resolution, while also being critical of MaryGraduate members of the sharp and Mayor Wilbur Brookover for voting in favor ofcommittee will be Ora the measure.

Cooks, Clyde Kiang and Jo
Lynn Cunningham, all East The editorial stated that the council should follow the
Lansing graduate students, lead of Robert Wilcox, who cast the lone negative vote on

Menson and Ms.
Cunningham, COGS vice
president for University
relations, issued a statement
Wednesday criticizing
Academic Council's defeat
of the proposal for at - large
representation.

"We feel that the . . .

proposal was a bold step
toward a truly democratic
procedure for electing
student representatives to
the Academic Council," they
said. "It is hard to believe

Workers beg
for 50 missing

the resolution.

Previously, WJIM had informed Griffiths that the four
criticized members would have to arrive at a consensus as to
who would respond. It has suggested a 30-minute discussion
show to allow the four members to air their views.

WJIM Operations Manger Tom Jones, denying any
change in attitude on the part of the station, said the
decision to give air time to Griffiths was based on the fact
that his request was the only one the station had received.

"This is not unusual by any means. WJIM gives air time
for editorial responses 20 to 30 times a year."

Ms. Sharp also wrote a letter to WJIM but made no
request for air time. Though admitting the wording of the
resolution might have been better, she said the resolution
"was not beyond the bounds of propriety. "

Ms. Sharp indicated that she felt the editorial made an
important point that the council alone solve all the
problems that exist.

KELLOGG, Idaho (AP )-
As pumps sent large amounts
of air underground, rescue
workers began probing the
hot, smoky shafts of
the Sunshine silver mine
Wednesday in search ofmore
than 50 miners missing in a
fire that killed at least 24
other men.

Mine officials said 58 men
were unaccounted for; 108
others escaped to safety
shortly after the fire broke
out in the nation's riches
silver mine shortly after
noon Tuesday.
Marvin C. Chase, vice

president and general
manager of the mine, said
rescue workers were sealing
off some areas of the mine
and pumping air into the
tunnels.

He said the fire was

believed to have started with
spontaneous combustion in
timbers in a section of the
mine no longer actively
worked. The fire was

believed to be between the
3,400 and 3,700 - foot level
of the mine.

Lansing's Smartest Night Club

JOE JOSEPH'S

PRO^BML
Featuring Dancing Open Bowling

"The Bushman" 6 nights Every Nite
2122 North Logan at Grand River

FOR THE

I if} fl fl J SODay
ns vy/ LAAAJ\J • Money bac

I randor, Downtown, Lantlng

Illustrations Enlarged

Men's Tennis Shoes

$7
An outstanding value right at the start of the season.

U-throat oxford of wipe-clean vinyl with full padded

tongue and back quarter topline for complete comfort
in action. Four black side stripes on white. Molded

es 8 to 12.

THE MEN'S STORE

Jaedbsoris
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

that the university bends to
the authority of outside
isntitutions, he said,
mirroring internally the
forces and power of outside.
During Chomsky's

speech a group of placard -
and banner - carrying
students filed quietly down
the aisles and past his
podium. The placards and
banners read "SDS No More
War," "No Military
Recruiters or ROTC at
MSU," and "Victory to the
Indochina People — Lansing
Prisoners Solidarity
Committee."
Chomsky said the

Pentagon Papers present the
reader with definitive proof
in a year - by - year fakiion
that the aim of every
American administration
involved in Vietnam has
been the establishment of a
non - Communist regime,
despite frequent assertions
that the Vietminh
(National Liberation Front
or Viet Cong) had taken
over the nationalistic
movement and had peasant
support.

A study of peasant
attitudes in the late 1960's
in one Vietnam province
showed that many peasants
though the struggle against
colonialsim and the French
was now against Ngo Dinh

Diem and the United States,
Chomsky said.

'The Thieu regime today
ahs a power base like that of
Diem's" he said.

Chomsky said none of
the American - supported
regimes could permit
democratic institutions to
exist because they would be
taken over by the
Vietminh. The weakness of
these regimes, he added, led
to the annihilation of South
Vietnamese rural society by
saturation bombing.

The framework of U.S.
Indochina policy, he said,
was the "domino theory" —
not the "hysterical view"
that "Ho Chi Minh would
get into a canoe and come
over and capture Los
Angeles," but that
nationalism and the
"revolutionary spirit"
would be contagious if
successful.

Chomsky said the high
cost of intervention
represents highly
concentrated profits for
large segments of American
society while the social
costs are spread over the
entire population.
"Deceit, secrecy and

obfuscation are necessary to
carry out these imperialistic
policies," he added.
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LIEBERMAIMN'S

For Mother's Day... a
"TOTES" UMBRELLA

t opens big . . . a full 34 inches .. . and
folds to a mere 12 - inch length to slip in
a tote bag or suitcase. Unique
mechanism makes it as easy to operate as
a full - size umbrella. Fine, quick drying
nylon in red. blue, gold, bone, black.
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Downtown - 107 S. Washington
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EDITORIAL

Halstead's

losing some
Halstead Management Co. has

come under heavy criticism
recently. Haslett Arms residents
have claimed Halstead has
provided inadequate maintenance
service. Questions have also been
raised concerning the
whereabouts of tenants' security
deposits.
Trouble started for Lee

Halstead, owner and property
manager of Halstead Management
in September when many of his
Haslett Arms tenants returned
damage check lists with most
categories marked "filthy." Five
months later he spent $7,740 on
maintenance.
More complaints - water

shortage in October, five
extinguisher shortage in
December, heat shortage in
January, all around shortage of
maintenance workers - followed.
Some tenants decided to

withhold rent to compensate for
inconveniences. A meeting was
held in which the tenants
demanded a $100 rent credit for
each unit for February. Halstead
coughed up $50.
Some^.j$n{i.nts decided to

withhold half of April's rent for
the same general reasons - they
were paying for services which
were not being rendered. They
also wanted to know where their
security deposits were.
Halstead replied with eviction

notices. But to make matters
more difficult for Halstead, the
tenants' enterprising lawyer,
Kenneth Smith, noticed a slight
discrepancy on the eviction
notices. The notices read
"Halstead Management for
Haslett Arms vs. . . . a

nonexistent legal entity. A
hearing is scheduled Tuesday to

HASLETT ARMS PROTEST

decide the future of the eviction
notices.
Meanwhile, the tenants are in a

rather strategic location. With
banners outside of Haslett Arms
blasting the management, a suit
pending in court, and plenty of
newspaper publicity, they cannot
help but call attention to the
faults of Halstead Management.
The problem of management -

operated apartments runs deeper
than harmful publicity. There are
two basic kinds of leasing
companies in East Lansing: The
owner- managed apartment
complex and the management
company.
In an owner - managed

situation, the tenant can sue the
owner for not returning security
deposits or ignoringmaintenance.
A management company, which
simply represents the owners of
the buildings can go bankrupt,
which would leave the tenants
with no way to regain their
deposits.

A management company has
only its reputation to stand on.
Unless the firm maintains good
working relations with all or
most of its tenants and assumes

responsibility for complaints, it
stands to lose the very thing it is
forced to bank on - its
reputation.

Charles Massoglia, director of
ASMSU Legal Aid, said he
receives more complaints from
Halstead tenants than any other
apartment complex in the area.
Dolores Bender, director of off -
campus housing, advises students
to be wary of companies with
large numbers of holdings. She
declined to mention specifics.
John Hagen, former OCC vice
president said in a Jan. 17 letter
to the State News: "In short, we
have run out of reasons to put any
trust in Halstead Management's
promises."
Of course, landlord - tenant

problems in the East Lansing area
are not the exclusive province of
Halstead Management. Other
management companies and a
number of owner - managed
apartment complexes have also
come under fire. And it would be
foolish to ignore the abuses some
tenants have heaped on individual
landlords. The Halstead situation
is just a symptom of the current
lack of safeguards for both
landlord and tenant. This
situation will be further examined
Friday.

Support
Before the 26th Amendment

to the U.S. Constitution was

passed, MSU students had as

much voice in determining the
membership of the board of
trustees as people in Hades had
in selecting the temperature.
Apparently the situation is
changing.
Members of the MSU

community will have an

opportunity to express their own
feelings about the necessary
qualifications for MSU trustees
at a public hearing 4 p.m.
Monday in the Union Ballroom.
The hearing is a first for MSU.
The meeting will serve as a forum
at which individuals can provide
feedback to the Democrats. The

l party want to find out, for

instance, whether the electorate
wants more women, youth, or
minority group members on the
board. Names of prospective
candidates and their
qualifications will be welcome,
the Democrats say.

Indeed 1 with a majority of the
current board of trustees
reluctant to seat voting student
members, hearings provide a
"second best" alternative. To
elect candidates who will
represent student needs, students
must take advantage of the
hearing. At least it can provide a
starting point for a stronger
student voice in trustee affairs,
which is a lot more than students
have had in the past.

Nixon seen as king-president
By RICHARD LEE STROUT

If you want to know who's regarded
as king around town these days, drop in
on a congressional hearing where an
administration official is testifying. It's
not quite a case — yet — of l'etat, c'est
moi. But from the way the officials talk,
you would think that the only person in
Washington with any ideas, any
proposals isMr. Nixon.
There is almost a standard format

now for any administration testimony.
Start offwith several words of praise for
the President and his accomplishments.
Then on to the specific proposal.
Whether it's a broad foreign policy or
some insignificant grant for free buses
in a New England town, it is something
"the President proposes" with the
accent always on theword "the."

Even cabinet members are indulging
in this form of self - effacement. Take
Secretary of State Rogers of Defense
Secretary Laird the other day before
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. Everything we're doing in
Vietnam — from Vietnamizatior to
bombing — was something "President
Nixon proposed," which is probably
fair enough; he deserves the credit or
the blame. But if a senator dares to raise
a question challenging the policy, the
customary answer is "but President
Nixon has proposed" — as if the mere
invocation of the name answered the
question.
Unless memory fails, it didn't used to

be that way. Cabinet members used to
stand on their own two feet and argue it
out with a congressional committee,

not hesitating on occasion even to say
"I think" or "My department believes."
Maybe the depersonalization and
demotion of the cabinet is just another
symptom of the way we're heading.
With the possible exceptions of John
Conn ally and Melvin Laird, there
doesn't seem to be a strong man in his
own right on the cabinet. More are just
ciphers on Capitol Hill, and around the
White House they obviously are
outranked by the PalaceGuard.
The trend toward the king • president

didn't start with this administration.
The isolation of a president surrounded
by a bunch of yes - men was something
that bothered George Reedy, whose
"The Twilight of the Presidency" is
undoubtedly the most perceptive book
yet to come out of the Johnson

Hessian guard uniforms that were tried
out on the White House policemen or
the way the military honor guard has
been turned into something out of
medieval pageantry. Those are amusing
but peripheral. Nor is the problem
completely one of the way the "Palace
Guard" has grown by leaps and bounds
in the Nixon administration, as Rep.
Morris Udall pointed out in a report last
week to the House Civil Service and
Post Office Committee. The emergence
of a large group of policy makers in the
White House not responsive or
responsible to Congress raises some
serious constitutional questions of
checks and balances. But if that's the
way Nixon want to run the
administration, it's his choice, and
maybe he has been driven to It by the

Unless memory fails, it didn't used to be that
way. Cabinet members used to stand on their own
two feet and argue it out with a congressional
committee, not hesitating on occasion even to say
"I think " or "my department believes."

administration. And before Johnson,
Kennedy and Eisenhower reveled in the
royal trappings that have come to
decorate the White House. In
retrospect, Harry Truman seems an
aberration, the way he used to venture
out the White House gates to walk down
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Still, the trend seems to have picked

up speed under Nixon. It's not just the

supineness of the rest of the bureaucracy.
Ultimately there Is a check; the people
can throw him out of office if they
don't like theway he is doing the job.
What is bothersome — and this

doesn't apply to Nixon alone — is the
reverential attitude that is growing up
within the executive branch, and
Congress too, toward the presidency.
The other day, Joe Clark, who was not

above using the word "I" whpn. I
in the Senate, did some counL ** Ifound that President Nixon I
"my" 316 times in the 215 paol I
State of the World message t£°fhi! I
"That Is nothing new," resLfe* I
Fulbright. "This is typical ofa& Iof great nations. It assumes thea£^ I
power they think is given?£* I
virtue of their office." ™ ^ I
Maybe the trend is universal ,. I

within this country it is directly Ito the way the president's pow^ Ibeing exercised and expanded t? I
Nixon's decision to retaliate J [North Vietnamese "invasion" 1 I
bombing Hanoi and Haiphong sJ ITom Eagleton undoubtedly hit I
important psychological motivatlSI 1when he observed: "The President I
power has been threatened, and the! Inothing more vengeful than th! f
'woQnded pride of a king.' " 1
Or take the administration1.1expanding use of executive privilelV I

keep information from SLI
Admittedly there is a historicalcoE I
involved, but even the underlings2 f
seem to feel that somehow Z
President Is going to be dethroned if I
even the most routine bit a Iinformation is given Congress.
One of the problems is that Congress I

which after all was supposed to keepthe IPresident in check, doesn't really object I
to the majestic ways of the White IHouse. The barons on Capitol Hill find I
the present arrangement convenient I
They pay tribute and get favors in I
return. There are some members of V
Congress so anxious to be part of the I
court that the White House has found I
that an invitation can influence their f
votes. Members of Congress who miy I
want to offer criticism, not homage |
seem to fall strangely silent when they I
are ushered by the Palace Guard toaee I
the President, in itself an increasingly V
rare occurrence. Take Mike Mansfield. I
He probably sees the President privately-1
more often than any other memberoil
Congress. But he seldom offers the I
advice and criticism that he does sol
freely and emotionally on the Senate I
floor. His attitude is that in the presence V
of the President he should not say I
anything unless asked, and from all 1
reports the President seldom asks |
Mansfield anything much over the ■
breakfast table except how he would I
like his eggs cooked.

Somehow respect for the presidency I
is getting confused with reverence, il
would be encouraging, as well as goal
for the future of the country, if al
occasion, through word or deed,!
Congress would tell that man that he |
has no clothes on.

OUR READERS' MIND

Study rental un
To the Editor: apartments or houses off campus, lease sets forth the obligations of the

many for the first time. It is important tenants and the landlord. Do more
Spring term is the time when that those who will be renting than just read it. Study it; ask

students begin making plans for next understand exactly what they are questions about it; KNOW WHAT
fall's living arrangements. A great getting into. Of primary significance YOU ARE SIGNING!!! Also, do not
number of students will be renting are the terms of the lease itself. The rely on verbal agreements, be sure to

McGovern needs your help now
To the Editor:

"Make one thing clear: Those who
have had a chance for four years and
could not produce peace should not be
given another chance ..." Richard
Nixon, Oct. 9,1968.
Richard Nixon has had his chance,

and still the war continues. This
country cannot afford four more years
of Nixon's peacemaking; thousands of
American soldiers, tens of thousands of

Vietnamese, soldiers and civilians, have
died; the land of Vietnam has been
ravaged, and lies in ruin. Still, as
Richard Nixon speaks of "peace with
honor," the bombs of American
warplanes rain death on the people of
Vietnam. A tragedy in human lives, this
"Nixon peace."

Peace can only be achieved with
Richard Nixon out of the White House
this year, not 1976. Efforts must be

Purge PIR.GIM's
To the Editor: taking unfair advantage of student

It is is not yet a capital crime to apathy to accomplish their plans?
challenge something which lables itself
"in the public interest," I would like I don't try to force other students
to protest the attempts of PRIGIM to to contribute to my activities, and I
hide the issues in their campaign. would expect to be accorded the same

The financing system they propose privileges. Collect all the voluntary
will not be a voluntary one: Every contributions you want: persuade
student must pay whether he supports people, urge, cajole, suggest, encourage
them or not. Those that disagree may all the support you can. But for those
(if they've saved their fee receipts, of us who choose not to go along: for
taken the trouble to go through the God's sake, leave us alone!
red tape, and done it all in the first
three weeks of the term) get their
money back - but why this
roundabout way of collecting a
"voluntary" payment?
If they don't want it to be

voluntary, just drop the pretenses and
call it a tax. And if a truly voluntary
system is what they desire, why not let
those students who wish to contribute
do so, and leave the rest of us alone?

The official explanation is that they
won't get enough money if they ask
for voluntary contributions —

apparently figuring that they can get
more if they make students go to extra
trouble to get their money back ( if
both systems were actually voluntary,
why would it make a difference?).
This may be true — but what kind of
"concern for the students" dictates

Richard Craswell
SUverdale, Wash., sophomore

May 1,1972

solidified now, if we are to have a new
president; a president committed to
peace.

Clearly, that opportunity is before us.
George McGovern has pledged that he
will end all U.S. involvement with the
war in Southeast Asia . .. immediately.
Entered in Michigan's May 16
presidential primary, McGovern has
taken firm stands on all the issues, and is
waging a campaign centered on
substantive matters, not empty
rhetoric.

That campaign, and the push for
peace, are far from over. Michigan's
primary is less than two weeks away,
andmuch remains to be done; leafleting,
canvassing, fund raising, and phoning
are critical areas where more help is
needed. Your help! George McGovern
cannot do well in Michigan without it.
We need your help now, during the

next two weeks, and then on election
day to turn out the vote for Sen.
McGovern.
We can't afford to wait four more

years for peace.
Mike Farrell

Senior Field Staff
McGovern for President

May 1,1971

get everything in writing.
Before moving in, inspect the■

premises. Make an inventory of!
everything in the dwelling, note the!
condition of each item. Make two!
copies of the list, present one to your ■
landlord and keep one yourself. Each I
copy should be signed by both parties. ■
If your place manifests dangerous I

or unhealthy conditions and your!
landlord fails to take prompt action to|
remedy those conditions, notify ■
building inspector at city hall. Hew|
inspect the premises and file a report ■
demanding immediate action. WB
report carries the threat of legal action!
if not complied with. .1

Of great concern to those who wi ■
be moving out this spring, is "1
question of security deposits. Secwl
deposits are intended to cover damag ■
other than normal "wear and tea'. ■
you feel that your assessment »■
damages is

inst him i»|landlord fails to provide an
explanation, file a claim agaii
small claims court. This court ■
cases involving $300 or less.
are not permitted to Pracjic* ;5l:|
Your case will be heard within is
30 days. Don't be afraid to « ■
claim, if your charges are leg t JW|
you should have no problem ob |
a favorable judgment.
Dont allow yourself to be n

off. If you have any quesfons P' |
contact Off - CampusCouncil
Student Services (355^.3_00^' t iOl|
Off-Campus Housing Office |
Student Services (355"83 ^ark p0llickfl•sentativeH

Off-Campus Council
Huntington «

DOONESBURY
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Student support sought
for legislative pay cut

By RANDY GARTON
State News StaffWriter
Backers of a petition drive

to put a constitutional

package for legislators to
$26,000 per annum.
Ms. Beckett, a housewife

active in the League of

generated by legislators the salaries to $15,000, allow
voting themselves salary legislators to reject raises by

ceiling on legislative salaries Women Voters and other
appealed to MSU students civic organizations, says that
Wednesday to help boost
their sagging campaign.
"Government isn't

policing itself properly, so

legislators are becoming
unresponsive to the voters
and that one way to reverse
this trend is to cut their

increases.

The commission
recommends pay hikes in
December for every even -

numbered year. The raises
take effect on Jan. 1, unless

simple majority and
require that any increases
would have to be approved
by the voters. Increases in
fringe benefits also would
require the approval of

the people will have to," Ms. salariesback to $15,000.

poll
ed by aluminum trees with neon foliage, their
s gently soothed by the gentle breezes of subtle

■ advertising, and baser instincts quieted by mild

governmental waftings, two hitch - hikers attempt to
escape the jungle. It can't be much better in Detroit.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

James B. Beckett of Grand
Rapids said. "And college
students and new voters are

interested in good
government."
Ms. Beckett began her

drive to lower legislator's
salaries after lawmakers
received a $2,000 raise on
Jan. 1, 1971, placing them
among the highest paid state
legislators in the nation at
$17,000 a year. Additional
fringe benefits bring the total

Itility bill faces House
I RANDY GARTON
te News Staff Writer

utilities in

Bgan could raise their
I without mandatory
|c hearings if a billTd Tuesday by the state

|e clears the House of
ssentatives.

Kder the provisions of
■te Bill 699, if the

|c Service Commission
id not hold hearings
y implementation of

] increase within
ays of a utility's

1st. the rate hike would
■ome effective

immediately. spokesman for the PSC said
If the PSC does decide to that the commission did not

delay implementation of the intend to deny the publici m

right to public hearings,
but hoped the bill would
speed up appeal procedures
which presently can take up
to two years.

Sponsored by Sen. Basil

increase, it would have 10
months from the date of the
request to make a decision.
If no decision has been
made at that time, the rate
increase will become
effective. A
decision granting increases
less than those requested by
the utility would require the
company to send its
customers rebates.

The bill was favored by
the Michigan Commerce
Dept. and the PSC. A

subsequent Brown, D - Highland Park,
the bill passed 22
despite strong opposition
from legislators and Atty.
Gen. Frank J. Kelley.
"I think the bill is

incredibly bad," Sen.
Patrick McCollough, D -

Dearborn, said, "and an

| FEMALE STUDENT TWO JUVENILES FROM
ssaulted in West Akers Lansing were picked up on■at 10:35p.m. Tuesday, campus at 9:45 p.m.

1 im reported that she Tuesday. They had in their
■seated in a chair by a possession one hacksaw, a
low when a man came up pair of wire cutters and a
Bid the chair and began stolen bicycle. The juveniles
■g her on the head and were released to the custodyIderswith his fists.

|0ED REPORTED that
f entered the sixth floor
| lounge of West Akers
land exposed himself,
■incident took place at
T)p.m. Tuesday.

of their parents.
A COED REPORTED that

her purse was stolen between
6 and 8 p.m. Monday at
Holmes Hall. The purse and
contents were worth $80.
TWO COEDS REPORTED

that a man entered the
women's locker room at the
Women's IM at about 8:48
p.m. Tuesday while they
were taking a shower.

A BICYCLE WAS taken
from the North Wonders
rack between 12 p.m. April
29 and 12 p.m. May 1. Police
report that the lock was cut.
The value of the bicycle was
estimated to be $35.

incredible giveaway. It
removes public
responsibility on
monopolies."
McCollough said a

particularly bad portion of
the bill would change the
basis for granting increases
to utilities.

"This bill would change
the present criterion, which
say the increase must be a

'just and reasonable rate'
and replace it with a
'reasonable rate of return on

the utility's property'," he
said.

McCollough explained
that under this provision,
the PSC would have to
determine whether an

increase was justifiable
merely because it helped
increase the company's
return on investment.

McCollough added that
the portion of the bill
providing for rebates will
not work out.

"Studies show that 20
per cent of all Americans
move each year," he said.
"These people certainly
wouldn't get a rebate. And
people on tight budgets
need their money now, not
six months from now."

Backers of the bill say it
would speed up procedures

Iman EXPOSED U.S. prohibits§lf, to a coed at the ,

"east sidewalk corner at SOITIQ USeS Ot
y Hall at about 8:37
Tuesday.

P-'CE REPORT THAT
■ Student Services
|ng was broken into and
I worth of paper taken
I mimeograph room.
^incident occurred
fen 4:30 p.m. April 25
l:30p.m. May 1.

|0UT $100 WAS
itN fr°m the ASMSU
■ w the Student Services
|ng- The incident took1 sometime between 8
Ttonday and 10:30 a.m.

The money was
I om an unlocked cash
r at 'hp receptionist's

point with lead
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Plumbism — lead poisoning
— often results when
children eat paint chips
peeling off walls and ceilings
of dilapidated housing.
Sometimes children get
plumbism when they chew
on toys covered with a lead -

based paint.
Plumbism can cause brain

damage and death. To help
prevent it, Uncle Sam's out
with regulations prohibiting
the use of lead - based paints
in residential structures that
are wholly or partially
financed by the federal
government.

EALS SAVE COUPONS FOR J
MAY DAY

WEEK

GOOD DEAL

10c
CLAM DINNER

fLUMSDEALS^^ILUMS DEALS^I
may day
Week

I good deal

1C on theprice of a

Nmp DINNER
lr^onc.°rn■Klitnu ;,on# P«r

rE coup<

MAY DAY
WEEK

GOOD DEAL

nc Off the priceof our famous

HOT DOG DINNER
with this coupon

Umlt one per dinner.
Valid May 4, thru May 7.

1972.

Ilnir Designs
For Thv Finishing Touch

(hi ill ) our S/niiifr Fashions
Mr. & Mrs. Parsons: Stale and
National Hair Shaping A ward

Winners have earned the
title ofexperts in cutting,

permanent waving and blow drying for shags.

Expert styling - cutting - colouring
wig sales & care

Experience our automatic shampooer
9 operators

standing appointments 50c less

and for

,Mother's Day . . .

f ! tj ■•JlV *'1
-ifci capless or Skin-Part

Modacrylic Dynel Wigs
^ off the face with hand-

tied front. All colors and frosted

*19.00
(while they last)

^/'arsons Im/icriul Itruuiv Salon a

'°NS FOR LUMS DEALS SAVE COUPONS

1824 E. Michigan Ave.
484 - 9342

Beckett accused
legislators of deliberately
attempting to stifle her
petition drive by placing a
rider on the May 16 primary
bill forbidding circulation of
initiary petitions within 100
feet of the ballot box.
This provision will severely

cripple her already stumbling
petition drive, Ms. Beckett
says. The drive thus far has
collected only 40,000 of the
300,000 signatures needed
to put the issue on the ballot.
Rep. Joseph Swallow, R -

Alpena, agrees that the
primary bill rider was aimed
at Ms. Beckett's campaign
and also his unicameral
petition drive.
"In view of the restriction,

which now take ud to a vear my Personal opinion is thatwhich now take up to a year wg wi„ bg unab]e tQ gpt thg
required numbers of

Swallow said.
The one - house drive has
collected more than 70,000

PSC to speed up their
operations," Sen. Philip O. ine one
Pittenger, R - Lansing, said.
„... ,, , signatures, he said.Pittenger added that the BSwa„ow he wi„ nQt

state, through requirements jve hjs batt|e for a
for pollution control unjcamera, legislature, butdevices, sometimes forces
the utility to ask for an
increase to cover the
increased cost, but then the ^j^ures
procedures force them to
wait for a year or more
before the new rates take
effect.

says he will first develop
political organization
capable of gathering

Musician set

to read works
The MSU Reading

Orchestra will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in 120 Music
Bldg. All instrumentalists are governor every two years to
invited to attend. Among review the salaries of elected
other works, Beethoven's public officials. State
6th symphony will be read, lawmakers created the
For more information call commission following a great
353-6485. deal of voter dissent

Ms. Beckett hopes to
recruit at least 3,000
students to help with her
drive, which she feels would
convince legislators that the
voters are upset about the
size of their salaries.
The legislators received
their raise on the
recommendation of the
State Officers Compensation
Commission, a seven - person
panel selected by the

two - thirds of the legislature voters,
votes against the raises by Students interested in
Feb. 1. working on the petition drive
The amendment proposed can pick up petitions at 314

by Ms. Beckett would return N. Walnut St. in Lansing.

Rep soys
heard by

Rep. Michael A. Dively, R-Traverse City, said Tuesday
night there is a tremendous amount of youth input into the
White House at the subcabinet level.

Dively, speaking before the MSU Student Committee to
Re-elect President Nixon, noted the average age of White
House staff members is under 30.

"Sometimes they're listened to, and sometimes they're
not, but their voice is heard," he said.

Dively said that Nixon has responded in a variety of
areas which are of interest to young people.

"Many college student are totally unaware of what has
been done," he said.

He cited Nixon's Environmental Protection Agency, the
downward thrust of the Vietnam War and the push for an
all-volunteer army as examples.

Dively pointed out that Nixon has lived up to the
promises made in the 1968 election, but has had the
flexibility to adapt to a situation when necessary.

"Consistency is not always a virtues," he said.
Voter identification is the major focus of the student

committee, said Dan Behringer, Lansing senior and
spokesman for the group. Behringer said a phone and
mail campaign is being conducted to identify potential
voters and supporters of the president.

Would you believe
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING, SPEECH WRITING
TYPING, DRAFTING, SPECIALIZED RESEARCH'
LEGAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH'
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS, AND 3c
PHOTOCOPYING! GET YOURS NOW!

Creative
Research

WE HAVE MOVED!
New location: 220 Albert St.

Shoesmlth Building Basement Arcade — below Lum's
332-1100 io a.m. to 5

mr|mines
pizza & sanowicH stioppe

POP BOTTLE
OPENER!

THURSDAY • FRIDAY SATURDAY •

COKE

SUNDAY

FREE 16 oz. BOTTLE OF
WITH EVERY ORDER OF ANY MENO ITEM DELIVERED

FAST, FREE
DELIVERY

• SUBMARINES

• SANDWICHES

• PIZZAS

• ET CETERA

OFFER GOOD MAY 4, 5, 6, 7. 1972

351-0760
DELIVERY HOURS:

Monday - Thursday,
4 P.M.- 1:30 A.M.;

Friday and Saturday,
4 P.M.-2:30 A.M.;

Sunday,
3P.M. - 1:30 A.M.

• MSU • EAST LANSING •
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By CAROL THOMAS
State News StaffWriter
Like the television

program "Emergency," the
technology involved in
emergency medical care has
much to offer Michigan's
ambulance and rescue
system in the near future.
At one time, many

gadgets used to save lives in
hospital emergency rooms
were either too large or too
expensive to carry in an
ambulance. Newer
equipment, however, is
scaled down in size and
priced within the range of
ambulance companies, so
that the patient's condition
can be tested or diagnosed
on the way to the hospital.

These newest technical
advances come generally in
the areas of diagnosis and
communication equipment.
Portable
electrocardiographs, as well
as radio equipment to
transmit the readings to a
waiting doctor, are available
for ambulances.

J—1 Friday shows 1:3

and emergency
doctors, the Lansing Fire
Dept. may soon install these
radio relay systems in Its
ambulances, according to
Asst. Chief Carl W. Barratt
of the department.

The installation of this
equipment, however, hinges
on a federal grant for the
project, Barratt said. If the
grant is forthcoming, the
City of Lansing will furnish
half of the necessary funds,
while the federal
government will match
whatever Lansing
contributes.

Delhi Township Fire
r _ Department is also seeking
or specialized care will be similar federal funding
needed, the hospital can arrangements for its radio
have it waiting instead of telemetry system,
beginning preparations
when the patient arrives at !SO, °!V , , J??
the emergency room. ?6f"da for the ^s.ng F.re

In cooperation with the £ ls a p?" " ..V
Tricounty Emergency ambulance equipped with a
Medical Assn., an portable electrocardiograph,
organization of ambulance sophisticated radioZfire company personnel

equipment used in cardiac

pmBULflncE
In communications,

radio relay systems between
the ambulance and the
hospital emergency room
makes it possible for the
ambulance attendant to
inform the hospital when a
patient will arrive. If surgery

hospitals will co - operate
with the radio
communications set - ups by
providing space and staff to
operate the receiving end of
ambulance • hospital
communications.

"This new telemetering
equipment will make it
easier for emergency room
staffs," said James E.
Holcomb, area Civil Defense
director. "They won't be
surpirsed anymore by large -
scale emergencies.

five minutes if the hospital
is really tied up," said one
dispatcher.

Holcomb, who oversees
Civil Defense emergency
operations, said most of
these new innovations can

improve emergency health
care and the quality of the
service immensely.

"Sooner or later you get
down to the matter of
money," he said, " and
everything is expensive."

"We hope to have our
new radio system

When a large number of operational in at least one
hospital by Fall, but you
can never tell," said Barratt.
"If the federal government
gives us the go • ahead, well
get it in as fast as we can."

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
Shows at 7:20-9:20
Feature at 7:25-9:30

ONEMY
BRILLIANT...A beautifully made film.

-Judith Crisl, S RC 7Y

'A singular experience...DARI\C!"
-Richard Schickel. Lite Maga::'

titu -i.n kMj inuwum
Next: "SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE"

ENDS TODAY: 12=45 P.M.

"THE CAREY TREATMENT"
at 1:00 - 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:05-9:10

3AqlrrrauNq
suptR coIossa!
hEART WARMINq
TOE-TApp'lNq
COffliNUOUsly
dcliqkrful
MUSiCAl

EXTRAVAqANZA

Twiqqy
in Ken Russell's PRoducrioN of

THE BOY FRIEND

RHARHARHARHARHARI

Heroes
They had a
message for
theArmy:
"Up the brass!"

GoBw/n-Mayv LO* PiotJucton

"Oint Eastwood. Teiiy Savalas Don RckJes Carroll O'Connor'
'—

and Donald Sutherland nKELLYSHEROTC|1E «

Tonight in Brody Southwest
Dining Hall 7:30.9:30

IS,QUITE SIMPLY,
V THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!" st;™;6'

cjS8£'
IMKIN -

MHIMMIII JMHMUMSONWttKSUI

I.D.'s required

Tonight in Wilson Aud.

7:30,9:30
$1.00

The truck size and shape
provide attendants with
more space to work over
patients as well as room for
more patients in a multiple -

injury situation.
"We're just in the

looking stage on this sort of
equipment," Barratt said,
"but we do intend to buy a
new, larger ambulance in
the near future.

Emergency services
departments at area

patients is coming in, the
necessary staff and
equipment can be waiting,"
he concluded.

Presently,
communications between
ambulance and hospital
must be handled by the
ambulance or fire
dispatcher. The ambulance
calls the dispatcher by
radio, then the dispatcher
calls the hospital emergency
room by telephone and
relays the message.

Simple idea in thought,
but in practice the relaying
of messages sometimes cant
be accomplished by the
time the ambulance deposits
the victim at the hospital
door.

For example, if a Lansing
fireman dials the number of become the governing unit of
Sparrow Hospital, he gets University married couples,
the main switchboard. He However Ed Terdal, the
asks for the emergency union's president, said a poor
room, and since nobody response from couples living
there usually sits beside the Dff campus forced the union
phone waiting for it to ring, to close the petition drive

Eye catch
East Holmes residents take advantage of a sunny day, ideal poationina i and Gcontribution to girl watching. Bill Holdman, Royal Oak freshman k '*■
manning the scope. ' Kes h,s turnJ

State News photo by John DicJ

Married students' unill
ends petitioning
By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer
The Married Students

Union has completed the
petition drive it began a
month ago in an effort to

it can ring for quite awhile
before it is answered and
the message is given.
"It can take as long as

Author to

talk on lan
Courtney Cazden, visiting scholar in educational

psychology, will speak on children's language at 10:15 a.m.
today in the Con-Con Room, International Center.

Ms. Cazden, professor of education at Harvard
University's Graduate School of Education, is a leading
scholar in the field of children's language. She is the author
of "Child Language and Education" and coauthor of
"Functions of Language in the Classroom," to be
published this spring.

"Child Language and Education," Ms. Cazden's general
address, will be followed by seminars today and Friday for
interested students and faculty. Registration for seminars is
being conducted by Susan Blazicek, 452 Erickson Hall.

fl (OWSHOW/NG/tf
BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

StarlWe
COUNTRY MUSIC

| FANS ... See 38
TOP COUNTRY

PERFORMERS IN

"THE
NASHVILLE
SOUND"
Plus

AN ADVENTURE
OF TOMORROW ..

"SILENT
RUNNING"

PLUS.
Paul Newman In

"SOMETIMES A
GREAT NOTION"

'THEY MIGHT BE

LANSiNG
+*OP£U£V£RYMTBAT.

S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY HO
Phone 882 2429 ^ *

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
•Qualified Technicians
• Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
•90 Day Warranty - Parts
& Labor

Convenient Location at

The
Stereo Shoppe

543 E. Grand River Ave.
Hours: 9-5:45

Sat: 9-5

RHARHARHARHARHARHARHARHAl
Must be seen by anybody who really enjoys movies.

A film by Bruce ( Endless Summer') Brown Rated G

Tonight in Conrad Aud. 7:30, 9:30
I.D/s required $1.00

wanted to be on the
trustee's agenda this month
and if we waited to get
enough off - campus
signatures we probably

setting up a method for
collecting the 25 cent tax
each charge from each
family.
"It seems most logical to us

would have had to wait until to collect the tax through the

with only an adequate
number of families from
campus residents signed.
This if recognized by the
board of trustees, the union
will represent only campus
couples.
"We're disappointed that

we had to drop the off
campus families but it was
the only thing we could do,"
Terdal said.
Ann Thomforde, vice

president, added, "We

Group to aid
Chisholm bid
An informational

meeting for all those
students interested in the
campaign of Shirley
Chisholm for president will
be held at 7:30 p.m. today
at 615 S. Holmes St. Call
Elizabeth Santos, 485 -

2992 or Sue Otte, 355 -

7440 ext. 20 for rides.

nextmonth.
Terdal said that he expects

the the couples residing off
campus will eventually
merge into the union,
possibly within the next
year.
He added than any couple

living off campus that wants
to join the union can do so
voluntarily, but that all
campus families living in
campus units are
automatically members of
the union.

Ed Reuling, adviser to the
union, presented the union's
appeal for recognition to
Eldon Nonnamaker, dean of
students, on Monday.
Nonnamaker, in tum, will
present it to the University
Student Affairs Committee.
If the committee passes it,
the appeal goes to the
executive group who then
decides whether or not to put
it on the trustee's agenda.
Reuling said he thought

the union's dropping couples
living off campus would help
them in their presentation to
the trustees.
"The move would simplify

the board's decision and I
think they would receive the
proposal more favorably,"
he said. "Of course I was

rent each couple pays the
University," he said.

The union has
decided how they »_
collect the tax from J
campus members, heijT
Any couple wanting!!

the petition can still doj
contacting any of theud
representatives.

★ CAPITAL CAPSUL

AN INJUNCTION its gross annual income.I
AGAINST A MAY 1 STATE An MDA spokesmul
ban of animal by - products the department iff
in sausages, frankfurters and "vigorously supl
other meat products has Michigan's action toJ
been obtained by four consumers. He said theJ
Michigan meat firms. was already in c
Elias Sausage Corp., State defend the state's til

Sausage Corp., International have higher standards1
Sausage Corp. and Unisource the federal government!
Foods Corp. initiated the
action in Irgham County
Circuit Court last week. The
judge scheduled a May 12
show cause hearing and
restrained the Michigan
Dept. of Agriculture (MDA) bacterial
from enforcing its ban on
defatted tissues.
MDA's Consumer

Protection Bureau said the
action was taken to enforce
Michigan's more strict
standards for processed
meats. Defatted tissue is
fibrous connective material
extracted from animal fats.
It has been marketed in

MDA food spe
that defatted I

farily high in prot
nutritive value ill
comparable to skelttiij
protein. It is also co'

depressed when these off sausages and bolognas as a
campus couples were substitute for fresh skelatal
dropped; but I think they'll
eventually merge with the
union."
Terdal said that if

recognized by the trustees,
the union would first act on

meat.

Spokesmen for one meat
firm said that the sale of
partially defatted beef and
pork fat tissue represents
approximately $500,000 in

NOW! OPEN DAILY 12:45
(shows at 1:00-3:05
15:10-7:20-9:30

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

BEST SuPPor,in8 A ctor-Ben John ton
————- Supporting Actress-Cloris Lcachman
THE "A MASTERPIECE!"

-PAUL 0. ZIMMERMAN. Newsweek .

PICTURE
SHOW rg,

Ot UMBIA PICTURE S Presents L——J
BBS PROOUCTION , TrTV

TIMOTHY BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES/ELLEN BURSTYN/BEN JOHNSON
X0RIS LEACHMAN/^oooc^ CYBU SHEPHERD..WflETCRBOGDANOVIO
| PLUS! Oscar Winning Cartoon 'THE CRUNCH BIRD*

REP. E.D.
Detroit, issued a st
Wednesday support
Detroit police STRE
(Stop the Robberies!
Safe Streets). I
"In the middle ofilj

controversy <
STRESS unit, manypf
have lost sight of tlx
that crimes of violi
Detroit have droj
their lowest level to I

O'Brian said.

The lawmaker addjjfl
officers of the STREET
are risking their livesM
substituting themseM
the defenselesscitM*
usually the victim «■
violent crimes

Detroit, which has «j
the highest per capita^
crime rates in the W
States, according to 09
is turning the tables M
the "effective" nature o|
STRESS unit.
"Those of us si

the entire DetroM
Dept. must makeeer
others do not dest
STRESS unit, I
concluded.

PALIS FROM
IHE CRYPT

™HOUSE
,8:00 THAT DRIPPED BLOOD

"WHATEVER HAPPENED
TO AUNT ALICE? 11;25

ANGELS
WILD .

WOMEN i
*LSOI "satan's

sadists;
with RuwTamblyn

puTII ..NakED
*°° angels'

11:20 "
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In the
!t. footed Frank Timmom (43) runs back a kickoff in one of last fall's Spartan
„ie games. This spring, the Winter Haven, Fla. native appears to have won a starting

tmerback spot in MSU's defensive backfield.
State News photo by Tom Guant

lenior
take

By JOHN FRAZIER
Lte News SportsWriter
liirteen seniors will lead
■ Spartan lacrosse team in

for the season.

Walters high water mark in
scoring for one game is three
as he scored this amount in

home appearance of both the West Virginia and
season when it squares Oberlin contests. These were

the first two Spartan games
and Walters' spark was
instrumental in MSU's
winning start.
Safrans' best offensive

effort came In the Illinois
game as he netted four gaols.
Safran has ten goals to date.
Gray is another senior who

has made the team work as a

unit. He has tallied five goals
in the season but this is not
where his main strength to
the team lies. Gray is the
team leader in assists as his
unselfish and hustling play
have carried over to the
entire team.
Stevensons' season looks

almost like a carbon copy of
Grays' efforts. He has five
goals for the season and his
importance also lies In the
team assists. Stevenson, like
Walters and Gray, plays
midfielder for the Spartans.
Fred Hartman is another

senior who will be out trying
to please the home crowd for
the last time. Hartman, who
now plays midfielder, made
the switch from goalie where
he performed last year.
Hartman, from Birmingham,
has four goals to date.
Steve Jones is an

attackman who has seen

limited action for the

■ against a high - scoring
i squad 1:15 p.m.

Iirday.
lie game is set of Old
lege Field instead of the
■1 Spartan Stadium,
ighlighting the offensive
Kch provided by the

in seniors to date has
I the play of Jim Walters,
J Safran, Don Gray, and
■Stevenson.
■alters grabbed the
■ring lead among the

us as he hit for a goal In
o State contest. He

ft has totaled eleven tallies

ie deadline for residence
Hi, fraternity, and
pendent team golf has
i extended to noon

Play will begin
■urday, May 6 and
^lude Sunday, May 7.
in fee is $9 per team.

Iwomen win

pSU's women Softball
promped to a 36-1 win
• Jackson Community
;e Wednesday to up its
rd to 4-1.
Iherrie Tyler struck out
! batters and walked

|y one to boost her
§rd to 3-0.

Ann Irwin

ftituted the second team
w fifth inning it scored
k runs while limiting JCC

lone score.

J>ana Ruhl and ConnieJch each collected five
1 to pace MSU's 30-hit
pult. MSU will play
in at home Saturday.

T.V. and Stereo

Rental

9.50 a month

Free Delivery
Free Service

Free Pick - up

Call Nejac
at 337 - 1300

_ 1
[J^KGABLE
PEN LEIGH
| SUE HOWARD
pL\<lcIIAVILLANDJ10Q a'GHT ,N ONE PERFORMANCE 1.50
I^^THony ONLY AT 8:00 A Beal Film

Winner
of Ten

Academy
Awardsi

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News SportsWriter
The long ball is a sports

item MSU baseball Coach
Danny Litwhiler would like
to see more of and
something Spartan
football's defensive back
mentor Sherm Lewis can do
without. In baseball the
long ball accounts for one
point on the scoreboard; in
football, it's worth seven. It
hurts more on the gridiron.
It didnt hurt MSU much

last season. And if spring
drills are any indication, it
shouldn't be much of a

bother this season.

"We'll have more

experience in the secondary
this year," Lewis said.
"There are a lot of
lettermen and non -

lettermen out. Our prime
responsibility is to stop the
pass and then to give some
support in cutting off the
run. We don't want teams to
run us off the field by
throwing passes."

One - half of an MSU
secondary that led the
conference last season

returns to match wits with
the Mike Wells', Cliff
Brow ns' and Gary
Daniel sons' scheduled to
throw against the Spartans
in 1972. Paul Hayner is
the only deep back off last
year's squad starting on the
number one defense this
spring, but his presence will
be more than bolstered
when Lewis plugs in Brad
VanPelt next fall.

VanPelt is an excused
absentee from football this

The Spartan defense is lead spring as he is spending his
by two seniors, Mike Moody Tuesday afternoons and
and Merl Truman. Both have weekends pitching for
been major factors in the Litwhiler and practicing his
Spartans fast break which diamond defense of the long
they begin with their quick ball. VanPelt has already

'S' grid secondary solid

stickmen
final bows

Spartans. He has one goal
to his credit, that coming in
the Spartans 16 - 4 thrashing
of West Virginia. He has
shared a starting role with
other members of the squad
throughout the season.

outlet passes. mastered his gridiron
Other seniors on the squad defense of the long ball and

are Bill Wasinski, Dale has a first team all - America
Laackman, Bob Juratovac,
and Cary Ford.

Varsity Club

appointment from United
Press International to prove
It. The 6 ■ 5 Owosso junior
intercepted four passes last
season and returned two for
touchdowns. VanPelt

Spartan Varsity Club averaged 33 yards per return
members are urged to attend on his four thefts,
a 7:80 meeting tonight In the Mark Niesen matched
Club Room. Nominations VanPelt in stolen passes last
for next year's officers will season, but the Manistee
be taken and members will sophomore is in a new
vote on this year's awards. backfield this year, the
Important plans offensive backfield. Niesen

concerning the upcoming was shifted to quarterback
chicken barbecuewill also be at the beginning of spring
made. drills as he had experience

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett

^ODUC/yy

He's X rated
and animated!

running the wishbone
offense in high school. He is
the only quarterback on the
roster who thoroughly
knows the mechanics of the
wishbone.

That left Hayner as the
lone 1971 starter in this
spring's defensive backfield
camp. Hayner intercepted
three of the team total of
20 steals last season and
joined Niesen as the only
deep back to start all eleven
games. The Detroit St.
Ambrose product will be
shifted to a safety spot to
accompnay VanPelt in the
1972 alignment.

"We switched Paul to
safety because we feel he
can do us the best service
there," Lewis commented.
"He does an exceptionally
fine job against the run
which is a prime
responsibility of the safety
position. He's a tremendous
athlete and has done a

vacate in the fall upon
VanPelt's return. Lorente
failed to letter last fall as a

sophomore but has looked
impressive in the spring
drills.

Frank Timmons, who
saw limited action in the
secondary last season and
was team runner - up to Eric
Allen in kick - off returns, is
currently listed as one
cornerback. The 5 - 11
senior averaged 20 yards per
kick return last season and
has been clocked at 9.8 in
the 100 yard dash.

"Frank is still in the
learning stage because he
was an offensive back until
midway through last
season," Lewis said. "He's
made quite a bit of progress
this spring and the job is his
until someone beats him

fantastic job back there for out."
us. He's super - I wouldn't Bill Simpson, who rode
trade him for anyone." shotgun for VanPelt at

John Lorente is listed as safety last year, appears
the spring's other safety ready to step into Hayner's
starter, but is likely to vacated comerback slot.

Though the Roayl Oak
Shrine alumnus picked off
only one pass last season, he
is better known for his
punting heroics as he posted
a 39 yard average per kick
last season. His longest boot
measured 66 yards.

Senior Mark Sokoll and
juniors, Bruce Harms and
Bob Theuerkauf, will also
be available, with challenges
expected to come from a
fine frosh crop which
includes Chad Harriatte,
Doug Won, Jim Grannell,
Brad Bishop, Dale Psthumus
and Dave Unkefer.

PAUL HAYNER
OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

2nd WEEK...
AT 7:30 ■ 9:30 P.M.

...a CROAK
a SCREAM!

Six-man golf
for big Indiana
MSU's six - man golf squad that will

represent the Spartans at the large and
prestigious Northern Intercollegiate
Invitational in Bloomington, Ind. this
weekend has been decided as three linksmen
qualified due to their team - leading
performances in this week's intrasquad
playoff.
Sophomore Bill Marx, freshman Steve

Broadwell, and senior Bill Dickens will join
captain John VanderMeiden, senior Dick
Bradow and frosh Brad Hyland on the MSU
contingent.
Marx, a Birmingham native, led the squad

playoff with a 36 • hole score of 149, which
included a "good round" of 73 Tuesday
according to Coach Bruce Fossum, who said
that the Forest Akers course played hard

that day.
Broadwel! had a 150 and Dickens finished

one stroke behind him to gain the final berth
on the squad.
The two closest competitiors to the three

qualifiers were Scott Malaney and Mark
Timyan, both ofwhom had 153 scores.
The Northern Invitational is a 72 - hole

affair which takes place on the Indiana
University course Friday and Saturday, with
36 holes being played each day.

Indiana's championship course, a par 71
layout, opened in 1957 and will play about
6,900 yards for the tournament. "It is a
strong course and a wonderful test of golf,"
Fossum commented. MSU placed second in
a 14 - team field last season.

"The Twentieth Gentarg
and other Absurdities"

ROD
SERbING
FRI., MAY 12 8 p.m.

MAIN AUDITORIUM

Rod Serling, noted writer, producer and director will speak on "The
20th Century and other Absurdities" including his "Twilight Zone"
and "Night Gallery" programs.

He will also show and discuss his choice for the best fantasy film
from the Midwest Film Festival.

$1.50 TICKETS ON SALE NOW ATMARSHALL

MUSIC, UNION TICKET OFFICE & CAMPBELL'S

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

HfBeingthe adventures ofa young man]ic whose principal interests are rape,
ultra-violence and Beethoven.

ITANLE.Y KUBRICK S

a screwball '
comedy
remember
them?

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ i
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Dynamics of sex courses examined
By BARBARAPARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Second of two articles

Teaching human sexuality on television to hundreds to
students in one term may be more efficient, but MSU will
continue to offer live undergraduate courses in at least
three departments.

Psychology 290, Human Sexuality, taught on close
security TV to more than 1,700 students this term, is only
the latest in a series of efforts MSU has made to teach
students about sexuality.

Andrew M. Barclay, asst. professor of psychology and
instructor for the TV class, said he hopes to offer the TV
course each fall and spring term to 2,500 students.
Psychology 290 would be offered live winter term, he said.

In addition to the Dept. of Psychology, sexuality courses
are currently offered in Justin Morrill College (JMC) and
the College of Human Ecology.

Many people do not realize that MSU has been teaching
human sexuality courses since 1967. because sexuality
courses taught on a regular basis have been introduced
quietly at MSU.

The first human sexuality course at MSU was
team-taught winter term 1967, in JMC by Sandra Warden,
associate professor in JMC, and Alex J. Cade, professor of
counseling and personnel services.

Since 1967, Ms. Warden said she has taught at least three
sections of human sexuality a year with 35 students in each
section.

Sociology link
"I teach it from the viewpoint of social psychology. I

think there's a strong sociological component — what do we
know about human behavior in this area. Than we move to
human dynamics and interaction - games people play," Ms.
Warden explained.

She said she deals with the anatomy of sex and sexual
mechanics early in the course and then gives an ungraded
quiz on the material. Then the class discusses interpersonal
dynamics — "sexuality as it includes the whole person," she
said.

"I'd like to see every student take a couree in this during "It s an attempt to help undergraduate
his or her college career. But, God-forbid, I'd ever have to students to look at and come to terms with their own
teach anything as emotion - laden as that to someone who
required to be there," she said.

Ms. Warden said that since 1967, the dominant theme in
the class has changed in response to changes in the social
environment. In the early classes, students wanted to
discuss the merits of premarital sex and the effects on a

relationship, she said.
Then they became interested in individual values and the

right of others to impose their values on an individual.
About a year and a half ago, Ms. Warden said students
wanted to talk mostly about male and female
homosexuality. Now the main topic is women's liberation
as it affects both men and women, she said.

The main stimulus for expanding sex education at MSU

sexuality in light of a whole bunch of readings and
interaction with peers," she said.

Ms. Morrison said she does not lecture much in the class.
Each class is divided into groups of five or six students with
a student leader for each group. The leaders are enrolled in
a small group dynamics class.

She said the class has been affected by the women's
liberation movement.

"I've seen women much more active, overt, articulate in
class and in countering men and in taking a position that is
essentially women's liberation. I've also seen a number of
men taking a different position not wanting to be male
chauvinists," she said.

While Ms. Morrison was developing FCS 365, Donald

sexuality courses at MSU to date, some edumt
in teaching and planning the courses fear th 'n,oll»
public exposure of what the University is doinl effectl

"Unfortunately, it's still something to 1
one's taking or teaching a course in human .,abo,*l
Morrison said. an duality*,*

But beyond laughter, the educators fp», lL I
legislature might threaten to cut off funds eomni . ' I
these programs or force the University to limit /h ^fn"
to onlv one rienartment.. ine ofto only one department.

Dr. Arnold Werner, director of psychiatric « ■
the University Health Center, said he is surprised
fear public outcry against the classes. Werner .N^
students with sexual problems. unselsim

a human sexualitv colloguy held on campus winter Grummon, professor of psychology and Barclay began to
term, 1969. The 10-week program attracted more than 20 talk about a*,ass ,n human sexuality in the psychology
nationally - known speakers to campus and 34,000 people department. The result was Psychology 290, team-taught

- - by Grummon and Barclay until this term when Barclay
took to the TV alonp

Small groups
"I don't like that large group stuff," Grummon said in a

recent interview. "I feel that one of the more valuable parts
of the class is the small group discussion groups. Ideally I'd
like to have small discussion groups with 15 people."

Though the public has not reacted adversely to human

IN BAC SYMPOSIUM

attended the public lectures offered during the colloguy.
During the colloquy, two courses in human sexuality

were offered to undergraduates — IDC 400V and Great
Issues. Nearly 30 faculty members from departments all
over campus taught sections of 15 to 20 students in the
IDC class. f*.Classes open

"This class demonstrated that human sexuality is a
legitimate academic offering within the University that
should be open to all majors," Rev. Don War, cochairman
of the colloguy and director of United Ministries in Higher
Education, said in a recent interview.

'This was saying that you don't have to be in one area
or another to legitimate your participation in this kind of
class," Ward said.

He said the colloguy came about because of talks with
students in residence halls and off-campus living units as
well as urging from some segmens of the public to provide
sex education.

"We were getting letters saying 'its' the University's
responsibility to help my son or daughter make decisions
in our more permissive society,' " Ward said. "People

"I'm surprised that people think that It's h I
experience that many people are relieved thatL T
educators are providing accurate information in vfl
setting. I think many of the programs in this JLtI
looked upon with favor," Werner said. ho°li

He said he believes it is good for the Universitvt J
sexuality courses in different departments with h «
approaches. "fe»
"I have a very strong bias that information

difficulties and that courses in human sexuality can
people. But obviously, people have to register f
classes and people who have problems may be theladtl
so," he said. "B

Drama vivid, moving
Ms. Warden said she believes every

should take a sexuality course but wouldn't want it to be a
required course.

college student wanted to know why the University wasn't responding.

Tonight is {
•QUART NIGHTS

Both Barclay and Warden served as group leaders for the involves an upper-class black I selective casting and months 4q ThP 1
Inr,",n« .nH h.r nmHio.i _————J of rehearsal were reflected and unadorned, hantyl

Now Appearing: Flying Home

at the (Mk s
The original land-grant tavern W

This opened the way to persuade the University to have this
kind of program."

An anthology of the public lectures from the colloguy is
being used by students in Barclay's TV class. The lectures
were also videotaped and have been rented to groups
throughout the state by Continuing Education Service.

IDC class.
The first regular sexuality course developed following

the colloguy was Family and Child Sciences (PCS) 365,
Human Sexuality in the Family, taught by Eleanor S.
Morrison, instructor in FCS. Between 100 and 150 students
have enrolled each term since winter term 1970, Morrison
said.

Impeius given
"I think in our case the colloguy gave the impetus and

legitimization to go ahead and teach a course that is
particularly appropriate to this department," she said.
However, Ms. Morrison said the class has attracted students
from many departments across the campus, not only from
the College of Human Ecology.

"This Bird of Dawning
Singeth all Night Long." a
two-character play set in the
1950s, may tum out to be
the most exciting play
presented in the Black Art
Company's Symposium of
Black Theater.

"This Bird of Dawning"

prostitute and her prodigal
"poor country" sister.
Linda Calloway, Detroit
sophomore, portrays the
high - society sister, Anne,
who in addition to her
neuroses is a schizophrenic.

Marian Cooks, Detroit
junior, is convincing in her

I1 ~ 11
!{ Theatre|{
i| ;•
I | GEORGE WHITE I ^

enough to suggest Because "ThisBird"«
type-casting. written in the 1950s, 1

Though there were only ^ 8U«ered torn old fc
two characters in "This Bird and antiquated b!,|
of Dawning," the casting
reportedly took weeks.

attitudes, something wl
if worked on, could hi
been edited out.

!i
The tough direction of

Les Washington and|J Rosemary Messenger, the ex^rteTfrom^AX
The setting of the p|J

was as much as could |

role as Nancy, the tattered,
ignorant and boisterous
twin sister.

Both Ms. Books and Ms.
Calloway are strong in their
roles as they bickered and
fought to the play's end. The it paid off,
performances were natural Washington.

in the play. "This Bird"did medium for high-not contain the small
mistakes and performing
stiffness evident in most
amateur performances.

"We put in the work and
said

Women netters crush

Capture
the

sparkling,
refreshing aire
of the cool
mountain

springtime

Honor soaetyAquinas College teamwill hear prof
"Today's Horizons in

Veterinary Medicine," will
be the topic of the annual Phi
Zeta lecture at 8 tonight in
100 Veterinary Clinic.
Speaking to the honorary

veterinary society will be
Calvin Schwabe, associate
dean and professor of
epidemiology at the
University of California.
Schwabe's interests include
tropical medicine, veterinary
history and the control of
livestock diseases, especially
those transferable to man.

Spartan women netters
blasted Aquinas College 9-0
in a one-sided match
at Greater Lansing Racket
Club Tuesday.
"Our practices are really

paying off," said Coach
Susan Cutting, "but the true
test will be when we meet

really tough competition."
In solo play, MSU's

number one Sue Selke
downed Aquinas' Chris
Sheperd 6-0, 6-1 in probably
the toughest match of the
day.

Visit
& Brauer
Grog
Shop

Number two Becky
Dickieson defeated Marsha
Matthews ofAquinas 6-0,6-1,
and third-ranked player
Maureen Kinny snatched a
close 7-5, 6-1 victory over
Aquinas' Sienna Ehlen.
Marva Smith of MSU beat

Kelly Stevens 6-1, 6-0, and
Cindy Trump split sets with
Peg Wishka of Aquinas to
win 2-6,6-1,6-3. Number six
Phyllis Lewis defeated Cathy
Fresard 6-4,6-2.
In doubles competition,

Ms. Selke and Ms. D'Angelo
paired up to crush Ms.
Sheperd and Ms. Matthews
6-2, 6-1. Ms. Stevenson and
Ms. Scruggs blanked Ms.
Allena and Ms. Day of
Aquinas 6-0, 6-0 and Ms.
Dickieson and Ms. Kinny of
MSU defeated Ms. Cousino
and Ms. LaFrance 6-1, 6-0.

The Spartan's first home
meet will be May 24 when
they challenge Eastern

plays.
The lighting, hoven

deserves praise. Rol
Lannen, lighting director,§
a creative and professk
job in using the lightin(fl
attain full dramatic eff

The BAC play drewtfl
range of emotiof
responses from its audi
The unhibited crowd roi

with the many hum®
bits enacted. But|
contrast, a sombernesl
reflected in the play'sl)
ending.

"This Bird of Dawnif
Michigan University at 4 will be presented ai
p.m. on the varsity tennis p.m. Friday, in Auditoifl
courts. 49.

BAC eventsfocusl

on dance,
The Black Arts Company (BAC) has scheduled three enfl

today, the fourth day of its symposium.
Tommy Johnson, a member of the Arthur Mitchell Oil

Troupe from Harlem,will conduct a dance class at 10 a m. I
The class will be held for potential dancers or thoseil

would like to watch or meet Johnson in 127 N. Women'sJ
Bldg.

At 2:15 p.m. in 108 B Wells, Thomas Poag from Ten#
State University will lecture on the "Black T"
Movement in America." |B
Poag, an acclaimed historian of black theater wl

followed by William Cox, also of Tennessee State.^
dramatic technician, will lecture on the "Tech"
Difficulties of Lighting Blacks on Stage."
The day's events will close with a performance at 8pJ!|

"Blood Knot" in 49 Fairchild Theatre. I
"Blood Knot" is the story of a conflict between |

brotherswho are black.
'The play exudes with comedy, pathos and d

quality," Candance Shannon, director, said.

Now through Sunday
Browse to your heart'f
content. Then take
home an antique
treasure from the

East Grand River & Marsh Road Meridian Mall.
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Automotive Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil frank
CHEVELLE MALIBU 1968

Convertible, V-8, 4-speed,
buckets, power steering and
brakes, AM/FM. $1100
676-2065. 3-5-8

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1970. V~
8, 4 speed, new tires, radio
487-3474. 3-5-4

CHEVELLE 1967. SS396,
loeded, must see, call
332-2563 after 6 p.m. ask for
Jim. 3-5-5

CHEVY VAN 1966. Insulated
and paneled. Pull out double
bed, cabinets. Wired for 110
volts. Electric lights,
mechanically excellent, six
new tires. $800. 355-3644
1-5-4

CHEVY 19 64. Small 8,
automatic, good body, good
transportation, $200
353-3409. 1-5-4

CORVAIR 1964. Good deal
$250 or best offer. 351-5532
355-4875. 2-5-5

CORVAIR 1964, engine good
condition, radio, automatic,
2 new tires. $150. 349-4738
3-5-4

CORTINA GT 1967. Cheap but
needs small work. Call
349-4288. 3-5-8

OATSUN 1967, 4 door,
automatic, low mileage, good
condition. $450. 353-0957.
4-5-5

DATSUN 2000 Sport Coupe, 2
seater, 5 speed, convertible,
good condition. 663-5712
3-5-5

DODGE DEMON 1971. 340
automatic, clean, many more
extras. 882-1742. 1-5-4

DODGE 1960. 3/4 ton pick-up.
Runs well. Call Chad, after 6
p.m. 349-0958. 3-5-4

DODGE 1962, Real fine shape
$200. A real steal. 484 6991
5-5-9

|u/omo/ive
|C2. 1969. Yellow,

les. $1895.
venings only.

1971, green with pin
Excellent condition,
over payments.
13. 3-6-8

'971. Very good,
miles, 1970 Honda
good shape, 5600
>5-6852. 5-5-8

1967 DODGE STATION wagon.
8 cy I inder standard
transmission. Good
mechanical condition, dean,
some rust. $900 . 337-1263.

_ 3^5-5
FAIRLANE 1965. 6 cylinder,
excellent mechanical
condition, 2 new tires. $325.
332-0545. 2-5-4

G A L A X I E 500, 1 966.
Automatic, power steering,
radio, $400. 353-7822,
351-3750.8-5-10

GRAN-TURISIMO HAWK by
Studebaker. Near-classic
needing some work.
Restorer's delight, running
condition. 337-1263. 3-5-5

GTO 1968. air, po^Twaring,
brakes, cruise control,
automatic, 38,000 miles
$1400. 349-0848. 1-5-4

JAGUAR MARK IX 1959.
3.8L, 4 door classic, power
steering, brakes, automatic.
627-9881. 4-5-5

MAVERICK, 1970. Deluxe,
automatic, radio, whitewalls,
will trade. Perry. 625-7196
5-5-5

MERCURY MONTEGO 1968.
Power disc brakes, power
steering, vinyl top, radial
tires. Transferred and must
sell, make offer. 694-0038.

__4'5'5
MERCURY 1966.
Air-conditioning, power
steering, brakes. $400 or best
offer. 489-2717. 3-5-4

MERCURY 1966. Excellent
condition 49,000 miles,
automatic, $575 or best
offer. 355-8061. 3-5-4

MG MIDGET 1963. Rebuilt
engine, runs well. Al
337-9127 4-6 p.m. 1-5-4

MGA 1960. 67-289. New top,
shocks, rubber. Modified
body. Morel $650 or best
offer. 351-8192. 3-5-5

OLDSMOBILE 1969. Delta,
2-door sedan. Blue with black
vinyl top, off-white
upholstery. Automatic
transmission, power steering
and brakes, factory air,
AM /FM radio, new tires.
Low mileage, excellent
condition. $1795. 353-3960
days, 332-0484 evenings.
3-5-4

OLDS 442 convertible 1968.
E x cellen t condit ion ,

automatic, power steering,
power brakes. $1500. Call
353-5718. 3-5-5

OPEL KADETTE 1966 Very
good condition. Snow tires
included. Best offer.
484-5130. 3-5-5

tS>&mY5rMIM/B0X815/E LANfiN*. /Hfctf.

A utomotive A utomotive
RAMBLER CLASSIC 1963. 4

door sedan, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering,
runs good, brakes re-lined.
Tires good. Front seat folds
into bed. $200. 882-2010,
694-0474, 3-5-4

RAMBLER AMERICAN, 1965.
4-door sedan. $300.
353-9638, 349-2905. 3-5-5

RAMBLER 1962 Classic. Power
brakes, power steering, runs
good. Cheap I Call 332-2846.
3-5-4

VOLKSWAGEN 1961. Sunroof,
body fair, engine excellent,
355-6781 or 355-7081. 3-5-8

VOLKSWAGEN BUS. sunroof.
1964. Very clean. $650.
489-5674. 3-5-4

VOLKSWAGEN 15
California, camper, sunroof
AM/FM stereo, gas <
electric refrigerator, extras
flawless condition. $3175
Leslie, 1-589-8710.4-5-5

FORD 1967. Econoline
super-ven, West Coast
mirrors, standard
transmission, 240ci 6
cylinder engine, new clutch,
runt real good. $700.
694-0474, 882-2010. 3 5-4

FORD GALAXIE 1963
automatic, power steering,
brakes, AM/FM. Best offer.
Call 355-8103.3-5-5

REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

Itaket vo|0,|\°' bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus thais|ep to ci> r°und lr'ps 8 day' 'rom apartment door-
pense ann, r°oni el>minating parking problems, ex-

below l„, „ ,5 and B B Q P',s and stuff Read
and dio ih.T°tP ,ea,ures than you'll ever get
^ from only $180 a month,
t,«pTe1eMnr?,on«,ionin8 ■ All Utilities included1 CompiPt(l|., y ■ c*'Peting Throughout ■ Drapes1

Are, K\r"'shed ■ Balcony or Patio Units
'Mlurint b di d,°P li,e ■ Walk thru Kitchen
1 ^washer ■ 8era,or " Ran«e ■ Disposer

"JusmilApARTMENTS

Model Apt JOJ A
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

349-3530

OPEL GT 1970. Just painted,
dark blue, white interior,
23,000 miles. $1995. Call
IV5-7390. 3-5-8

PLYMOUTH 1963, good
condition, $325 or best offer,
call Chuck. 355-4048. 4-5-5

PLYMOUTH FURY 1969 V-8,
automatic, new tires, $850.
641-4493 or 351 5800.
C-2-5-5

PONTIAC CATALINA 1967, 2
door hardtop. Private owner.
Loaded with extras including
air-conditioning. Excellent
condition throughout, $750.
Phone 337-2682 after 6 p.m.
4-5-5

PONTIAC LEMANS,
convertible, 1967. V-8, clean.
Phone IV9-4410. 5-5-8

PONTIAC TEMPEST. 1964.
Runs good, clean. $200 or
bast offer. After 5 p.m.
349-4817. C-4-5-5

RENAULT, 1 967. Good
condition, 4 new tires, gas
mileage 30-35 per gallon.
Want $600 or best offer. Call
339-2882 or 694-1711 or
leave phone number with gas
station attendant. 3-5-8

SHELBY GT 500, 1968,
21,000, California car,

collector's item, new engine.
Rear-end. P-S, air. automatic,
Dunlop Radials, loaded,
$2400. Evenings 353-7046.
3-5-4

TR- 6, 1970 British racing green,
AM/FM, Radial tires,
Tonneau, 18.000 miles, must
sell. 641-4225. 5-5-5

TRIUMPH GT6+, 1970. Needs
some work, best reasonable
offer. 351-0424. 3-5-8

TRIUMPH TR6, 1971, warranty
through June, must sell.
$2975. 355-5850. 3-5-5

VEGA 1971 hatchback, FM
stereo, 8-treck, recently
tuned, clean. Very
dependable. 351-7701.
S-5-5-9

VEGA 1971. Hatchback Coupe.
Call 355-9953 or 882-3301.
3-5-4

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. AM/FM
tapedeck. Excellent
condition, $700. 355-9442
2-5-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Very
clean rebuilt engine with six
month guarantee. $650.
337-1503. 3-5-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1967,$700.
20,000 on new engine and
tires, snow tires. 355-3203.
3-5-8

VOLVO 1961 122S. 1962
Chevy wagon. Both run good.
349-1798. 2-5-4

—-ARE YOU PAYING
|» IK TOO MUCH FOR
I I AUTO INSURANCE?

l^J^Why not give me a call?
Don Sakowski

SENTRY INS 676-1930

(Etopctungftam
has it ...heated
and all

4620 S.liAGADORN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREE. SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411

EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

Scooters & Cycles Employment
TRIUMPH 1970 TROPHY NURSE (R.N./L.P.N.) CAMP

. ii.
JQB June „ . Ju|y 3. Ju|y
25 - August 31. Call
646-6709. 5-5-10

250cc. Like new. Great for
all around use. $550 includes
helmets. 351-9428. 6-5-5

Scooters & Cycles
HUSQUVARNA 250 Enduro
1969. Good condition,
engine rebuilt, $525.
355-9909. 3-5-4

HARLEY - DAVIDSON CAMP JOB (June 11 - August
Sportster 1970. Electric start, 31) Duties: Waterfront,
low miles. Phone 694-0534. W.S.I, required; typing, filing,
3-5-4 canteen, counselling. Call

646-6709.5-5-10
KAWASAKI 350E Bighorn.

197'' ,L3n°0c cS NEEDED: VERSATILE
extras^ $800^ Firm. 332-5670 talented lead singer forafter 6 p.m. 4-5-5 established local rock group.

7 7 Weekends booked withSUZUKI 1970 350cc,equipped, summer bar jobs coming,low mi'eage exceilent 351-0798,484-2693.4-5-8
condition. 882-3845
evenings. 3-5-4 FULL TIME summer babysitter.

BSA 1970. Rocket 750 and J^/waak' Jlli' riim "i^d
' board" Csl1 Judi 372-1460 or

669-3670. 3-5-5

TR-6 .)9e£> cuatom P8'™. STUDENT OR FACULTYrebuilt, $775.1968 Daytime members . ^ need

|?°*47,' or fuM ,ime employment? We
have °Penin9s for direct sales

HONDr^ri^TTx^rTt S^FSmechanicalI and body information please callcondition. $500. 332-0172. 349-2481. Ask for Mr. Russo.

J3"5"5 5-5-8
HONDA CB350, 1971. Red, pART TIME. Federal's Shoe
7500 miles. $600. Call Department, Frandor.
351-7868. 3-6-5 372-7510 Ext. 265. 3-5-4

HONDA 175, 1971, $550. FUNJOB
BRIDGESTONE 200, 1971 MEN, WOMEN: PHONE
$450. Going to Mexico, must WORK. Good pay, no selling,sell immediately. Call yVe train excellent

_ 3"5"S conditions. Full or part time.
_,A ~ ... . 351-1010, Karen. 3-5-4BSA, 1970 650 Lightning, '

a"VVcs aft6r 5 Prn" REGISTERED NURSE or351-8793.7-5-5
licensed Practical with
medication course. Part time
work on day and afternoon
shifts. HOLT HOME, 5091

HONDA 350, 1971. Motorsport. ^Kfor intt^aw.IS"Skid plate, quartz light.
$640. 349-1272. 4-5-8

BMW, 1963 R-50. Black,
immaculate, fully equipped.
$800. Call 669-6265. 3-5-5

Auto Service & Part^
REMEMBER REED'S garage . .

. we're backl Domestics,
VW's, Datsun, Toyota. 2707
East Kalamazoo. 485-2998.
5-5-10

QUALIFIED HELP needed to

restore MG-B. Remuneration.
Bill, 351-5683. 1-5-4

Employment
MUSICIAN, STROLLING to

play Greek music. Bouzouki
accordion, guitar, or
mandolin, Saturday evenings.
JIM'S TIFFANY PLACE,
downtown Lansing. Call
Angie for appointment,
489-1196. 3-5-4

TEACHERS WANTED: Contact
Southwest Teachers Agency.
Box 4337 Albuquerque, NM,
87106. "Our 26th Year."
Bonded and a member of
N.A.T.A. 1-5-4

WANTED: ASSISTANT Riding
Master with experience
teaching English Style for
summer co-ed camp in
Northern Michigan, June
24-August 23. Call CAMP
SEA-GULL, 313-357-1134,
anytime. 3-5-5

NURSE WANTED: Bay Cliff
Camp. 230 Harlow Block,
Marquette, Ml 49855.
(906-226-3212). 3-5-8

PUBLIC RELATIONS. We need
20 sales oriented men and
women interested in
important extra income.
Must be mature and available
evenings. Must have
transportation. We train - no
selling. Opportunity to make
$200-$300 weekly, part time,
and grow with a fine
company. Call Mr. Whitney,
351-1010, N. E. ISAACSON
INC. of Michigan. 2-5-5

For Rent

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. C

WORK AVAILABLE
DONTWAIT until summer for a
job. We need 14 men
IMMEDIATELY with cars.

Call Mr. Kovach, 489-3494.
C-5-31

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery end service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments
NEEDED: 2 girls, summer,

$40/month, utilities paid, air
conditioned, furnished, near
campus, 332-0143. 5-5-8

SUMMER, GIRL for 2-man
furnished, close,
air-conditioned. 332-8176.
3-5-5

APARTMENT FOR four, near
Old Post Office, summer, fall.
337-9566. 5-5-8

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1969
roadster, must sell, phone
482-9001 before 5 p.m. 5-5-8

BSA 1971 650 lightning.
Excellent condition. Low
mileage. 64661 33 weekdays
after 5 p.m. 6-5-5

YAMAHA 1971 350cc,
excellent condition. Must
sell, 355-1056 after 5:30
p.m. x-3-5-8

ALL NEW Custom and Dirt
Bike accessory Shop —

CUSTOM CYCLE SHOP,
1806 East Michigan. Phone
482-4501.5-5-10

1965 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Sprint, 250cc, $250. Call
after 3:30 p.m. 694-9201.

__3-5-4
CYCLE INSURANCE - Central

Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

BSA 1971. 650 Thunderbolt,
leaving country. $1000 or
best offer. 487-5189. 2-5-5

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

VEHICLE NEED REPAIR? Try
us for discount replacement
parts and service. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-5-4

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

MASON BODY, SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All couras are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Employment
SHARP GIRLS wanted for full

time help. Apply at Mid-West
Trouser Exchange, 529 East
Grand River, East Lansing.
2-5-4

FULL TIME waitress, nights.
Apply at WONDER BAR,
5008 South Logan. 10 a.m. -

6 p.m. 882-9400.5-5-8

SHORTHAND, TYPING,
general office, mornings. East
Lansing, 351-6630. 3-5-5

BUILDING MY own house this
Summer. Need part • time
help. $2.25/hour. List
experience, skills in order of
work preference and available
time. Must have own tools.
Box 1132 Lansing, Michigan
48904. 2-5-4

RENTAL AGENTS wanted, 2
sales ladies for a rewarding
career in real estates. Many
fine properties available to
rent, high commissions paid.
Contact Mr. Steele,
EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY 485-2262,
evenings 4d5 1816. 10-5-17

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that i$ - a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom - $149/mth.
2 bedroom — $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
28. Perimeter

1 Roman bronze 30. Uncovered
4. Short for a 32. Football

musical position
instrument 33. Items of

7. Unicorn fish interest
11 Happy 34. British spy
13. Hebrew lyre 35. Adhere
14. Hire 37. South of
15. Bongo France
16 Repetition 41. Cubicle
17. Russian 42. Praised

aristocrat 44 Russian city
19. Straightedge 45. Employees'
22. Compass point wages
24. Equally 46. Gambles
26. Group of three 47. Attribute
27. Secular 48. Shelter

4.Troop
entertainers

5 Answer book

10. Limb
12. Watchful
17. Hirsute

adornment
18. Injunction
20. Citified
21.Tael
23. Potato bud
24. Pepper plant
25. Straightforward
29 Polo stick
31 Hesitate
36. Misfortunes
38. Hero
39 Cancel
40 Not busy
41 Stocky horse
42.Canon
43. Affirmative
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For Rent ForRent For Rent

Apartments
SUMMER. 3-4 girls, excellent
location, across from Mason.
$210. 351-5326. 3-54

QUIET GIRL NEEDED
SUMMER. 2 man. $65. No
deposit. 332-0741. 5-5-8

WANTED: TWO bedroom two
man apartment, under $180,
close. 353-7338. 3-5-4

SUMMER!

*45
s60

s75

per person

per person

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351-5180

SUBLET SUMMER. 2-man.

TWO MEN for four rTian, Fall
$62.50/nr,onth. Tom,
351-2328. 5-5-9

DUPLEX, FURNISHED, 3
bedrooms, summer and fall.
372-1629. 10-5-8

SUMMER!
As low as

*37*°
HALSTEAD MGT.

is still leasing
for summer term!
444 Michigan Ave.

351-7910

THREE BEDROOM, grad
student, $60 each, or married
couple. 10 minutes to
campus, 393-3532 after 6
p.m. 3-5-8

ONE GIRL roommate wanted
to sublet for Fall.
Twy ckingham. 332-4069.
1-5-4

MODERN EFFICIENCY
available for summer and fall.
Call 355-0975. 3-5-8

SPACIOUS 2-man furnished.
Quiet, close - in, summer
reduced rates. Call 487-3216
or 882-2316. x-10-5-12

FRANDOR NEAR, CASA Del
Sol. Lansing's newest and
most distinctive address. One
bedroom apartments
featuring shag carpeting,
drapes, central air,
dishwasher, double door
refrigerator and private
entrance. From $170. Model
open daily 1-5 p.m. 129
Highland. Call 372-8526,
351 7982. 3-5-5

FURNISHED STUDIO
Apartment. Excellent
location. Available June 1.
Call 332-8167. 3-5-8

Apartments Houses

Wl LLIAMSTON, 1 bedroom,
appliances furnished. Utilities
paid. $130. 655-2092. 4-5-9

NEAR SPARROW Hospital,
large 2 bedroom, furnished,
air conditioned. For Summer.
$175 includes utilities.
332-5144. 3-5-8

501 HILLCREST. 1 bedroom
furnished apartments.
Available July 1, August 1,
September 1, NO PETS.
Walking distance to Campus.
485-3014. 5-5-9

SPACIOUS DUPLEX,
efficiency, fall. 3 bedroom
1st half summer. 355-8218.
5-5-10

SUMMER RENTAL, available
June after finals, house with
2 apartments. Complete
$230/month. 694-9389.
5-5-10

ALBERT STREET
APARTMENTS, under new

ownership. Renting
summer/fall, 1 block from
campus. Phone 351-6676.
5-5-10

SUBLEASE FOR summer.

Single girl working or
student. Call after five,
351-2193. B1-1-5-4

SUBLEASE SUMMER. Large
2 - man furnished ,

air-conditioned, close.
351-6847. 3-5-8

FOUR MAN, summer, 2 full
baths, air conditioned, across
from campus. 332-1487.
1-5-4

FREE CAR with summer

sublease, 2-man, close,
$ 150/month. 332-0177.
3-5-8

3 OR 4 man sublet, summer,
Collingwood behind Yankees.
351-3624. 5-5-10

HOLT-2188 Meadowlawn,
modem unfurnished 1 or 2
bedrooms. From $150.
Children welcome. 484-6032
after 5 p.m. 3-5-8

SUBLEASE 4-man Waters Edge
Apartment, Fall. Call
353-0381.3-5-8

MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351 -6232,372-5767 or

489-1656.22-5-31

EAST LANSING. Furnished. 2
bedroom apartments for
summer term on Grove
Street. $200/month. All
utilities paid except
electricity. Call 349-4157.
5-5-4

EAST LANSING - Available
soon, 1634 Cambria, 2
bedroom apartments. One
with fireplace, central air,
garages. $220. 351-4417 after
6 p.m. 10-5-11

SUBLEASE, 2 bedroom, Capitol
Villa, $165. Available June 2,
351-7939.3-5-4

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
351-1610. 0-5-31

SUMMER/FALL 2 bedroom
furnished, carpet. 536 South
Magnolia $125,6054 Gibson
$110, summer reduced.
482-6906. 1-5-4

SUMMER/FALL 5 bedroom
Lake Lansing furnished,
carpet, family room and
fireplace. $240, summer
reduced. 5920 Potter.
482-6906. 1-5-4

COUNTRY HOUSE located in
nice area. Horses boarded on

property. Couple only.
$175/month. 4 miles south
of MSU near Holt. 882-8779.
5-5-10

GIRLS, FOUR to six, summer,
furnished, near campus,
parking, 332-890a 2-5-5

SUMMER/FALL 3 bedroom
furnished, carpet. 827 East
Saginaw $135, summer
reduced. 482-6906. 1-5-4

SEPTEMBER 2 stoves, 2
refrigerators, 2 complete
baths, 3 bedrooms.
Furnished, close to MSU, up
to 6. $300/month. 694-9389.
5-5-10

ONE BEDROOM. 1 block from
campus, furnished, garage,
garden. $160 includes
utilities, available September
15. 6-7:30 p.m. 351 6088.
2-5-4

ONE BLOCK from campus. 4-5
bedroom, furnished, garage.
$320 plus utilities, available
June 15, 6-7:30 p.m.
351 6088. 2-5-4

HOUSE WITH garden needs
singles. Call 489-2891 after 5
pjn. 3-5-4

SUMMER HOUSE, great
location, utilities paid 1 - 6
people, $55/month, Hurry!
351-0866. 5-5-5

3 ROOM HOUSE, furnished,
available immediately.
Inquire at Amos Bar and
Restaurant or Phone
IV7-6228 after 6:30 p.m.
3-5-5

LUXURY DUPLEX, Spartan
Avenue, 4-man, furnished,
long or small term lease, call
after 4 p.m. 485 6222. 3-5-5

FOUR RESPONSIBLE women

to share 2 bedroom furnished
house, 9 month lease, $240
per month. 349-3849 after 6
p.m. 3-5-4

5 OR 6 responsible women to
share large 4 bedroom
furnished house. 12 month
lease. $300 per month
summer term. $360 per
month September - June.
349-3849 after 6 p.m. 3-5-4

Student
~~

DIRECTORY
• EYES EXAMINEb
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

. I.L. Collin*, Optometrist
C6-Optical Services
821IS.Lofm. 393-4390

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments,
including heat, $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135
KEDZIE, $85 per man. Lease
starting June 15 and
September First. Days
487-3216. Evenings till 10
p.m. 882-2316. Summer
leases available. 0-5-31

LAKE LANSING , nice 2
bedroom, carpeted,
air-conditioned, picture
window owrlooking Lake
Lansing. $170. 489-3261.
3-5-4

NEED TWO girls for 3-man
apartment Fall term.
353-1226.3-5-5

TWO MAN, sublet, close to

campus, clean, $150. Call
351-9139. 5-5-9

NEED 1 girl for Cedar Village
fall-spring or fall-winter. Call
351-3615 or 353-5847. 3-5-5

SOUTHEAST - 3 rooms,
furnished, utilities paid,
deposit required,
$135/month. No children or

pets. 489-5678. 3-5-5

LARGE 2 bedroom,
unfurnished, $180/month.
Available now - September
1 5. Near. 372-31 1 7,
351-0918.5-5-8

ARRANGING SABBATICAL?
Faculty couple will rent,
house sit starting September.
355-7765. 3-5-4

SUMMER, 3 bedrooms,
furnished $180. Couple or
graduate students. 337-2494,
353-7212. 3-5-8

FOUR BEDROOM house,
summer term. $60 per
person. Phone 355-4247.
5-5-10

EAST LANSING. June
occupancy, 4 bedroom
furnished house close to
campus. Students welcome.
Call EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY Rental
Headquarters 485-2262, or
Mr. Steele 485-1816. 10-5-17

Cedar Greens
a pool,

air conditioning,and everythingelse
. ..

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposaland individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned forwith a giant swimmingpool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

BOe JONES PAINTS

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making mppUe*

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemoi. 349-1940

University Inn
Barber Shop

JIMMIE BORN

PH. - 351-1110

WASHDAY SAVINGS
ISc par kiad

TIm tract for ton
Special Tun Wuher JOc

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
JOOS VIM St.

7 «.». to 11 p.m. I blk. W. of S««ri

m m! Mi
™

v

M. THOMPSON JEWELRY
233 M.A.C. AVE.
EAST LANSING

351-1525
Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Uift Jewelry
All Work Guaranteed

ELDORADO GOLF
COURSE

3750 W. Howell Rd. Mason
Student Rates-Weekdays
Driving Range, Carts,

Golf Equipment, Rental Clubs,
for more Information
CALL 676-2854

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF

GOLF EQUIPMENT SALES
FAIRWAY GOLF RANGE,
GRAND RIVER AVENUE-

A FEW MINUTES
EAST OF MSU 332-8745

STUDENTOURS
TRAVEL CENTER

129 E. GRAND RIVER
351-2650

EUROPE

INFORMATION
y[ FLIGHTS

3? 1 -i»J99»r i on -up*D. 11» r

For Rent ForSale

Houses

GRADUATE STUDENTS
4-5 bedroom house for
summer. 353-6894. 5-5-9

Rooms
SUMMER ROOM and board. 10
weeks. Theta Sorority.
349-9371, 337-0100. B-3-5^

GIRLS - FURNISHED rooms

near MSU. Cooking. Summer
lease. 332-5622, 353-0769.
B1-1-5-4

REALLY ONE block from
campus. Large, sunny, all
utilities paid. Cooking,
parking, pets. $72/month.
Call before 5 p.m„ 355-5262.
1-5-4

EAST-NEAR Frandor. Single
room for male grad student
IV2-8304. 3-5-5

ROOMS FOR girls, in managed
group living situation. Meals
excellent and optional.
Parking. Call ED2-6426.
5-5-10

ROOM FOR liberal student, CTCDl:i-.
kitchen facilities. 2 blocks STERE0. OLSON rece.ver,
from campus $55/month plus excellent condition; $250
utilities. 361-3340. 3-5-8

ROOMS: MEN cooking,
summer, all. Real close.
337-9566. 5-5-8

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

ROOMS: $150/term. Bogue
Street. Parking available.
351-4280 after noon.
B1-1-5-4

For Sale

FREE PARKING at rear of store,
for your convenience.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-5-5

TEAC A23 stereo cassette deck,
Sony CS300 AM/FM
portable cassette recorder.
Professional Electronic Flash
units. Hershey Sunlite Model
III. Graflex Strobo Flash
Model IV, Honeywell 64B,
Good Selection. Used
Telephoto and wide angle
camera lenses, TV sets,
typewriters, tapestries,
head-phones, 8-track home
and car tape players. 500
used 8-track tapes, $2 each.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue, 8 - 5:30 p.m.,
Monday - Sat u rday
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway,
Terms, Trades. C

CoUingUiooti
means

getting together
•Air conditioned
'Dishwashers
'Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture
•Model Open Daily

Call 351-8282

Brother Gambit
Slick Trading Co.

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N Cedar 694 2154

A to IRENTAL
6019 S.Cedar 393-2232
U-HAUL RENTALS
VALLEV-TOWRIGHT

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

PUSE PAINTING
> Reasonable Rates

• Estimates
1 Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

349-4817, 349-2781

PAR -MOR
GOLF COURSES

Illuminated Driving Range
9 hole Par 3

& Regulation course
Corner Park Lk. Rd. & E. M-78

332-3432

Complete Line of
Golf Equipment
Don Chalfant

GOLF PROFESSIONAI.
LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

BRANSON BAY
GOLF COURSE 663-4144

For Sale
RECTI LINEAR III speakers. 2

months old, with cartons,
must sell. 393-8816.4-5-5

FURNITURE, TENT Sale. Save
30% - 50% at BROOKS
FURNITURE, downtown
Grand Ledge, Phone
627-9600. 0-12-5-17

GOLF CLUBS, full set, best
offer. Call after 6 p.m.
365-8082. 3-5-4

IBM TYPEWRITERS excellent
condition, $425, $300, $275.
Phone Barb 332-8651. 3-5-5

VOX SUPER-continental organ,
duel keyboard, virtually
unused. Phone: 351-4972.
3-5-5

. For Sale
USED BIKES, men's, women's
24", 26 ". 351-2223, 4-6 p.m!
Wednesday and Thursday
only. 2-5-4

200 WATT Bruce guitar
amplifer. Sacrifice $275.
355-9368 around 7 pm
3-5-6

PORTABLE COLORED TV.
1972. Perfect condition.
Must sell. Desperate.
351-6085. 3-5-6

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND. 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-5-31

ANTIQUE TRUNKS, huge
selection, finished and
unfinished. Also trunk
refinishing course. 655-1109
3-5-6

GARAGE SALE (alley). 259
Durand Street. Children's
clothes and assorted items.
Saturday, May 6th. 9 a.m.- 6
p.m. 2-5-5

SALE - SEWING machine,
dresses, fan, T.V., bed, men's,
women's, infant's and
toddler's clothing, toys,
letters, books, much more.

Thursday - Sunday. 224
West Lake Lansing Road,
between Abbott and
Harrison. Phone: 351-7159.
1-5-4

GUITAR. HARMONY 150, 3/4
size, like new. $25.
339 8685. S-3-5 8

WINNIBAGO TRUCK Camper.
Sleeps 4, stove, refrigerator,
toilet. $1300. IV4-8988.
4 5-5

RUMMAGE AND Bake Sale.
Sponsored by the Unitarian
Universalist Church of
Greater Lansing. 855 Grove,
Saturday May 6. 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. 4-5-5

gu,tar~am7;>1
.wo !IE1

r8Verb ""d r. m
condition mu,SIJ^.555T

ORUMS ROGERS7J?W",n evmboi,Excellent C0J "<■

Sale. Brand n,* S

»e4'9ect5ioJ507rr^

Sh"""' «N
garage sale cfamilies. Baby and,

"ems, toys, antiq^J
miscellaneous Nofcf
May 5-6 9.6 "1
Map I (-wood, East JOff Grand Rjvs"
Hagadorn. 2-5-5

ONLY 3 dayj"it
re co rd and
marshall music J

panasonic 8-traajL.
and am/fm rtctiw]
output and two ty
speakers, two w||
$175. 355-3644.1*41

boat i2'7e;;ihorsepower Mer(
trailer. $300. (
3-5-8

ELECTRO - VOICEMOOL
stereo loudspeaken|
Marshall 50 - watt
new. 351-1889.

KING-SIZED vvaterbrt J
frame and loam
482-1822.2-5-5

WEDDING DRESS - J
$75. 1 pink formal,'!
$20. 1-6 year baby oil
487-6277. 2 5-5

ARCHERY SET. Chemistry s
Clothes, books, records,
much more. 669-3342. 3-5-4

2 SUN B0TTUMS, 2 isfl

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy I SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-5-5

TAPE DECK, Panosonic,
autoreverse, autostop,
play-record both directions.
356-2718. 3-5-5

15" ZENITH, COLOR,
portable, excellent condition,
$115. 2 large aquariums,
reasonable. 353-0954.
10-5-16

GARRARD SL55B SHURE
M44E base, cover, like new,
$45. Best offer. 353-4180.
3-5-5

i; will sacrifice. 355-2673.

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-4

GUITAR, HARMONY
Sove reign , case, excellent
condition, $50. 484-4615
after 4 p.m. 3-5-5

Sporting Goodies I
Discounts on discounts on camping equipmt&M
EUREKA, CAMP TRAILS, COMFY, and oihrg
quality brand name deeping bags, back packs, te
and camping accessories at cut prices.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
Group discounts (3 or more) bevond ourre^ilardiwj

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED AND UNDERPRICElJ
The money you savewill be well worth
the time you spend on getting here!!

SportiAQ Good/lllholesolei
WarehouseDiscount Outlet
2172 Telegraph Rd.. Pontiac

7 Miles North of 696, Telegraph Exit j
Open: Wed-Sat 10-9,Sun. 11 -6

49'>25
per month

lor the

Cash Prlct
(Including Sales Tax)
Cash or Trade
Unpaid balance of cash i

Filing Fee $2.00

License and
Title transfer $4.00
Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage rate
Deferred payment price

$1850.00
$514.00

$2364.00
10.97%
2664.00

1972

TOYOTA

Corolla 120)

Toyota CorolU 1200

WHEELS
TOYOTA

2400 E.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks West of Frandor
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for Sale

Animals
tfURE P°0DLE PuPP'es'I- Black females. Sire
-|ng shown. 349-1328.
|3.6794. 2-5-5
■>v NEEDS good home.
Krman shepherd and
fcjor. 361-7642.2-6-6
■ icm SPRINGER Spaniel
^ , year. AKC, liver
JUite, $75 . 669-3960.
§10
;"k7tTENS. Litter -
'

d 9 weeks. Male, white
■„ranqe. Female, tiger,
1,3434.353-8750. 1-5-4
_..H COCKER Spaniels,
fc 3-10 weeks old. $75.
J0.95V2. B1-1-5-4

r Bernard puppies,
Good house dogs.

j$ and up. Negotiable. Call[3.7793. Owosso. 5-5-10
| MINIATURE Dachshund

is. Registered, 10 weeks
$50 each. 669-3481.

["eNGLISH Sheep dog
!S, Champion sired,

_j, disposition, $350.
|e.344 5936. 10-5-15

E„, LOVABLE, healthy,
ive' 8 week female. It's
!l 351-4014. 3-B-5^

1 KITTENS, six weeks
10* trained. Free. Each
of these four kittens
a tender, loving human

I make life complete.
■7-3096. S-4-5-5

LlE kittens, 8 weeks
( Abyssinian, free.

fe-0548. 3-5-4

IoyED SUPER Sale. Large
> male and female.

^ be seen at K-9 Coiffures.
er of Aurelius and Holt

loads. Phone 694-3349 or
3-8418. 3-5-5

| Mobile Home*

Lost & Found

LOST: LARGE black cat near
7-11 Market. Answers to
"Motes". Reward. 351-9227
3-6-6

LOST: WITNAUER Watch
reward offered. Call Barb
351-3214 after 5 pjn. 3-5-4

Personal
FLEA MARKET exhibitors
sought for unique Military -

Railroad - Civilian events,
July 2-3 in connection with
"the 4th the
North", July 1-4 in Lake
City. Reputable craft, relic
and displays sought. No
registration fee. Contact
Nancy Kless. 518 Union,
Lake City, Michigan 49651
1-5-4

NOW, FIVE barbers to serve

you. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-5-4

purpose! They help rid the
nose of irritating substances.
And STATE NEWS

Classified Ads can help rid
you of irritating bills. Just
look around your home for
the good things there you no
longer use like outgrown
baby furniture, sporting
goods that have lost their
Interest to you, but that

would love to
Make a list of your

3 55-8255. A friendly Ad
Writer will help you word
your Want Ad to bring you
cash buyers. Do it today!

, SKIRTED,
id, partly furnished, $2250.

1. 641-4004. 3-5-5

JbRANDT 1970. 12' x 44'.
d condition, must sell,
offer over $2600. Call

r 669-7031 after

i). 5-5-9

| RENT, summer/fall. East
a, small deposit.

■26072 . 3-5-8

f 10' * 50' Close to campus
js route. Fine condition,

op by lot 426, Trailer Haven
■ call337-9621. 5-5-5

JlETTE 1970. 12' x 63', 3
, 7' x 21' Expando,
tility shed. Phone

i Lost & Found

P1 WE lost our Mother in
1st Lansing. She's grey and
fcck striped with white neck

Jd legs. Please send her
; signed 4 hungry
351-5971. Reward.

girl scout jamboree
Over 75 displays this weekend
at the Lansing Mall.

Come see your
Girl Scouts in

action-Sot. & Sun.

Kllanslng mall
HiI Saginaw at Elmwood

"the center of things"

STEREO SALE

STARTS FRIDAY

See State

for Deta

The Stereo Shoppe
543 E. Grand River (Next to Paramount Nbwi)

°Pen 10 5:45 Wed. Till 9 Sat. Till 5
90 °av» same at cash-Bank Cards Welcome

Real Estate

NICE 2 bedroom house,
basement, large lot. East
Lansing. 351-0147. 5-5-10

FOUR BEDROOM hJu»~in Glen
Cairn area, by owner. 933
Westlawn. Call 332-6744
5-5-10

231 LOREE, Ea$t Lansjng 4
bedroom. Colonial BMevel. 2
full baths, family room with
fireplace. Fully carpeted
Large double garage.
Excellent location. Under
$40,000. By owner
337-1518. 3-5-5

BY OWNER. Large comfortable
family home near campus
332-8223. 5-5-8

IDEAL LOCATION to MSU.
Lindberg Drive, Lansing. 3
bedroom Ranch, 1V4 baths,
living room, fireplace, double
lot, fenced, 2 car garage. Land
contract. Call 482-2365. 5-5-5

Recreation
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS.
Summer Flights
Detroit-London, still
available from $195, Contact
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m. C

Service

REMEMBER REED'S garage . .

. we're back! Domestics,
VWs, Datsun, Toyota. 2707
East Kalamazoo. 485-2998.
5-5-10

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-4-5-8

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

10% DISCOUNT on all portraits
with this ad. MOTHER'S
DAY is May 14. CYCLOPS
STUDIO. 220 Albert.
332-0573. C-2-5-5

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-5^

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call u». Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

WATERBEDS. GREAT
pleasure, great guarantee
from $9.50. No better buy.
351-0717. 3-5-5

FREE. . . A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan, or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-5-4

LANSING HAMMOND Organ
Society meetng. Monday,
May 8, 1972 . 7:30 p.m.
Grinnell's Frandor. Come and
bring a friend or two. 4-5-8

Peanuts Personal

EUROPE SUMMER '72. Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
355-2824. C-10-5-16

SPAIN: PRE - SUMMER break,
June 8 - 19, complete
package, $219. Inquire:
STUDENTOURS, 351-2650.
355-2824. C-10-5-16

MEMORIAL WEEKEND:
Nassau, $139. Toronto, $59.
May 26-29. Deluxe packages.
Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650, 355-2824.
C-10-5-16
ONI DO N THEATRE
'ORKSHOP 1972.
Exciting vacatlon^tudy:
Mime. Production, con

London University, July
29 - Aug. 25. $545. Write
Box 7124 Wauwatosa, Wl.
53213.1-414-771-4363

DORIS: CONGRATULATIONS
new Phi Mu V.P.I Big Sis is
proud of you. 1-5-4

DEAR JOann, HAPPY, happy
birthday. Low, Chicken,
Fox, and Koby. 1-5-4

VICKY: CONSIDER yourself
part of the family! Love,
Your AEPhi Sisters. 1-5-4

KAT I HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Baby! We love you 11 Donald
Duck, Mr. Magoo, Muttley
and Turkey; also Rodney
KIM

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Cheryl,
have a gillion more. Love,
Barry. 1-5-4

M.D.P. STUDENTS: One of us

actually got a jobl Advisees
TRE-Z see Barney before
mid-May. 5-5-10

JET FLIGHTS to Germany
from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 0-5-4

EUROPE -WEEKLY Flights.
Tours available. Call Frank
Buck. 351-2286, 5-7 p.m.
2-5-5

Service
FROM WHERE you sit, check

the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

LOOKING FOR A SECOND CAR?
GIVE OS FIRST CRACK.

1965 VW Sedan, good body & finish, clean inside,
not perfect but nice, $595.
1966 VW Sedan, 2 to choose from, both have excell.
motor & drive out good, need touch up, $695.
1967 VW Sedan, runs good, drives great, needs paint,
$695.
1968 Opel Kadet, origin, red finish, good body,
motor, etc., $695.
1965 Plymouth Valiant, 4 - dr., 6 cyl., good
dependable trans., $395.

glenn harriman vw, inc.

VfrflUwayicVeaHtotfuf
6135 W. Saginaw OPEN Mon. - Thurs. "Til 9 482 - 6226

Presents

FIRST LIMITED EDITION

1972 HUMMEL MOTHERS DAY PLATE
For the first limited edition in our Mother's Day Plate Series
portraying the authentic works of Sister Berta Hummel we
have chosen a painting which characterizes her unique talent
for capturing the charm of children. We offer this plate for
Mother's Day, 1972 with the express permission of Mrs.
Viktoria Hummel, the mother and legal heir of the late artist.
Mrs. Hummel has never before authorized any reproduction
of this work of art, which hangs In the home of Dr. Franz

late artist's brother.

$15.00

Limited quantity
of this

collector series C(MT(*

319 E. Grand River

.It's What's Happening.
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
341 Student Services Bldg., by 1
p.in. at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Saturday. Registi _

Computer Center by today. Call
353 - 3975 for information.

Harm J. de Blij, University of
Miami, will speak on "South
Africa: Bantustans and Buffer
Zones" at 1:50 p.m. Friday in
304 Natural Science Bldg.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the West Shaw meeting
room. All are welcome.

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town! 50 copies,
$ 1.50. Copies, better and cheaper
than printing.

THE PAPER EATER
9 - 9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321.C-5-31

READ TV FACTS,
distributed every Wednesday
at your local merchants.
C-22-5-31

Wanted

The MSU Management Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Teak Room, Eppley Center.
Two speakers will be featured.

Inter - Varsity Christian
Fellowship will present Elwyn
Davies speaking on "Prayer" at 8
tonight in the Union Green
Room.

The Wilson Hall Celebration of
Creative Design will be held from
noon to 5 p.m. May 13. Entry
blanks are available at Wilson
reception desks through
Saturday. This is open to all
students.
Campus Action will meet at 9

tonight in 30 Union to discuss
representing Jesus in daily life.

The Games Club will meet at 1
p.m. Saturday, FarmHouse, 151
Bogue St.

LBC - SAC and Froum will hold
and informal meeting at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the College
Room, West Holmes upper
lounge, to discuss advising
programs.

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

FOR SALE: Two tickets,
GUESS WHO Concert, May
11, Civic Center. $6 or 2/$9.
489-1 345. 5-5-9

TypingService
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
Theses, term papers. IBM.
Best rates. Call 351-4619.
10-5-11

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

FOR SALESPOWER try a little
Classified Ad to sell a large
mobile home! Dial 355-8255
today.

TWO GIRLS need to talk to
Hawaiian about jobs.
627-5319. 1-5-4'

dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 6 2 7-2936.
D-20-5-22

msmmiiq \
/ Y0U VE NEVER 1
SENT ME A

i'm well aware of that

(A DOZEN R05ES 15 f|
V_SI6N OF LOVE

(W0U COULP SENP )
Vme eleven

%=M

Our Food Is

AIMANTIIB
Steak Chicken

Beef - Fish •Sandwiches

in concert

ELTON JOHN
WITH DEE MURRAY

NIGEL QLSSON
□AVEV JOHNSTONE

Eckankar, the ancient science
of sou! travel, will meet at 7:30
p.m. Friday in the Union Mural
Room. All are welcome.

The Trail Blazers Equestrian
Club will sponsor an open
backyard playday at 9 a.m.
Saturday at 5833 W. Howe Road.
DeWitt.

Deadline for petitions for
Senior Class Council is today in
307 Student Services Bldg.

The Faith and Freedom Forum
will present William Carath on
the UN: "Red China's In - Get
U.S. Out" at 7:30 p.m. today at
the De Witt Middle SchooL
Herbison Road.

The MSU Amateur Radio Club
invites anyone interested in code
or theory classes in preparation
for an amateur radio license to
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 339
Engineering Bldg.

Donald Weinshank, professor
of natural science, will speak on
"Ethics and Population Control"
at Hillel's Sunday supper and
speaker at 5:30 p.m. Call 332 -

1916 for rides or information.

Bill Remus, teacher of
transcendental meditation, will
hold an informal, unstructured
rap at 8 tonight at Synergy.

Janet Reed will present a voice
recital at 2 p.m. Sunday in the
Music Auditorium. The public is
invited.

Core ere ational softball for
married students and spouseswill
be held at 1 p.m. Sundays at the
Spartan Village softball field.

There will be a special seminal
on learning to control your ESP.
Opening lecture at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in the Union.

Gay Liberation Movement will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Stefanoff Lounge, Student
Services Bldg. Call 353-9795 for
more information.

The MSU Reading Orchestra
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
120 Music Bldg. All interested
people are invited.

for Hillel's
Lubavitcher weekend by
Monday, call 332 - 1916 or 351 -

6647.

Students interested in working
on Frank Kelley'sbid forSenatoi
or Hubert Humphrey's campaign
will meet at noon today in the
alcove of the Union UN Lounge.

Hillel will offer services at 6:15
p.m. Friday followed by dinner
and at 10 a.m. Saturday followed
by Kiddush.

C.K. Yang, University of
Pittsburgh, will speak on
"Observations on My China
Trip" at 3 p.m. today in 104B
Wells Hall.

The College of Business
undergraduate counselor for
freshmen and sophomores will
hold office hours from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in 315 Eppley
Center.

Robert Stevens, professor of
agriculture economics, will speak
on "Economic Problems and
Prospect of Pakistan" at 7:30
p.m. today in 34 Union. Call 332
- 0202 for more information.

Free U classes meeting today:
Hypnotism - 7 p.m., 202 Bessey
Hall; Toward a Counter
Technology - 7:30 p.m., 301
Bessey Hall; Yoga - 7 p.m.,
Union Green Room; Prepared
Childbirth - 8:30 p.m., Snyder
Trophy Room; Gestalt Therapy
— 7 p.m., Classroom C, Snyder
Hall.

The Free U Media Class will
meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
North Hubbard Lounge to
discuss local media and the
formation of a media review

iMMMMHNM ;;JJJ

ADVENTURE

FOR A MOST

TOUR OF THE

Camp out in Africa . . .

Explore Persia . . .

Climb the Andes in Peru . ni}

Wander thru Afganistan and
Nepal . . .

Investigate the outer regions
of the Sahara .. .

MAKE YOUR SUMMER VACATION

A SUMMER ADVENTURE!

For more information call us

i^coilege travel
130 W. Grand River 351 6010

\L\(TkK LKinlOk(nOTkA
Roy Wood has fused the highly acclaimed rock of his group,

The Move, with light symphonic music, to produce THE ELECTRIC
LIGHT ORCHESTRA England's Disc Magazine says it "could be
the sound and combination to take over where the Beatles left
off... Comparison is inevitable and favorable!'

light orchestra

on United Artists in Records and Tapes.
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S.Viet command in far north altered
•
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(Continued from page one) quickly abandoned frontier bases and fell back to Quang Tri,
„ , ' , l! ^ f fK where it was shattered in the battle for that northernmostBrig. Gen. Vu Van Giai was relieved as commander of the provincial capital.

3rd Infantry Division that was badly battered at Quang Tri. ^ loss of Quang ^ opened the w>y for a North
An announcement said he was put under investigation. Vietnamese advance onHue, the old imperial capital 32 miles trooPs coming down from Quang Tri.
The 3rd Division, formed only last year, received the full to the south Associated Press correspondent Richard Blystone reported Despite some belief that Hue mi htshock when the North Vietnamese swept across the Disorganized government troot* were still finding their from the northern front that it had been relatively quiet and respjte, the city was in the arin'% ,n for» fa» j.

WAV mt.n Hup rnrnmanHprcMpH ni^pn fuHiaiv tr» nnii tknm that government positions appeared fairly wpll stabilized population of 200,000 had been sw II HueV -

Into units to join in the defense of the former seat of along the My Chanh River defense lino ?n
Vietnamese kings. hue. " *5 miles n
There were reports of clashes six mUes southwest ofllue, There has been speculation that th x,

but no major thrust was reported by North Vietnamese drive might slow after the fight for Q h >&!«»,
regrouped and resupplied. 8 ^ *hi|e

'

, , / rr _. uisuiganizea government troops were sun finding tneir 1,v"' *MV - -— —-vdemilitarized zone March 30 to launch the spring offensive. It way into Hue Commanders tried, often futilely, to pull them that government positions appeared fairly well stabilized

Green favors EPC plan
(Continued from page one)
Urban and Metropolitan
Research and an Urban and
Metropolitan Extension
Service.
Under the college

charged with developing
"faculties" in various
disciplines to come together
voluntarily to work on
specific problems such as
urban education and urban

proposal, the University poverty. These faculties
administration would also be would be able to develop and
able to place already existing offer courses,
urban-oriented units wholly Students participating in
or partly under the programs under the office
jurisdiction of the new model would recieve a degree
college. >n a regular major, such as
The second proposal economics, and a certificate

creates an Office of Urban signifying special
and Metropolitan Studies competency in an urban

problem area, such as urban
poverty.
Green said he thinks the

proposal to get various
faculty members interested
in urban problems is
"noteworthy." He said CUA
has attempted to do this.
CUA has also offered
academic, financial and
collaborative support to
interested units on campus,
he said.
"However, the precise

training of medical students
is done by the medical school

Humphrey holds slim edge
(Continued from page one)

defeated Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
in Tuesday's other spotlight primary.

The results confirmed the positions of
Humphrey and McGovern as the front -
runners in the Democratic presidential race
as they headed for confrontations next
week in Nebraska, May 16 in Michigan,
May 23 in Oregon and June 6 in California.

Humphrey talked of bypassing some of
the intervening tests and going straight to
California, which will award 271 delegates
— 18 per cent of the 1,509 needed for
nomination — to the winner of its primary.

Besides leading for the 38 at - large
posts, Humphrey was ahead in nine of the

23 Ohio congressional districts, with 42
delegates, for a total of 80.
McGovern, leading in 11 districts,

headed for 55 delegates, a strong minority
of the state's delegation even if he failed to
win the at - large vote.

Two districts seemed destined to go to
local favorite son candidates.

In the 18th District, five delegates
backing Rep. Wayne Hays, D - Ohio, led a
McGovern date.

In Cleveland's predominantly black 21st
District, eight delegates backing former
Mayor Carl Stokes ran without opposition
by the major contenders.
The secretary of state's office in

Columbus said it would fight the suit.

Residents give counter-budget
(Continued from page one)

the Women's Center and for
the older person's progran.
were among those asking for
monetary consideration at
the 21k hour hearing.
City Manager John

Patriarche pointed out that
a correction had to be made
in the proposed budget
which was presented April
10 to the council.

He explained that the city
tax rate of $17.17 per
thousand had been
increased to $17.34 due to a

change in the assessed
evaluation of the city. The
assessment had been
estimated by the city to be
$126 million but the Local
Board of Review finalized
the figure as $124,967,770.

Ms. Markusen, called the
proposed funding for police
"excessive." She suggested
that a 20 per cent cut in the
police force could be
worked out as East Lansing
is "a fairly peaceful
community." In the
proposed budget, 20.8 per
cent of the general fund is
allocated to the police.

She also asked that all
funds be eliminated for the
Metro Squad. The proposed
budget allocates $8,192 as
the city's share for the
squad.

Comparing East Lansing
to other communities, she
noted that the city's 4 per
cent devoted to parks and
recreation is "extremely low
statewide'' and
recommended an increase.

Volunteer workers to
substitute for the hiring of
full - time people would
save money, she continued,
adding that in the past
volunteers had been
"tremendously successful."

Nelson Brown, 1104 N.
Hagadorn Road, one of the
counter - budget workers,
urged city council to
encourage and provide
subsidies for grassroots
groups in community
action, such as the Drug
Education Center.

He noted that "if the
government does not

provide services, people
start providing for
themselves."

Terry Johnson from the
Listening Ear, the 24 - hour
crisis center located on 547
East Grand River Ave.,
asked council for a yearly
subsidy of $2,700.

He also asked council to
help Listening Ear locate
new facilities which it
estimated would cost
$4,100 a year, and to
continue the subsidy if new
facilities were found.
Penny Harris and

Maureen May, two
representatives form the
Women's Center, 547 Grand
River Ave., requested a
monthly subsidy of $225.

Ms. Harris said, "women
don't have a place to go
with other women to

develop their cultural
skills." She saw the
women's center as filling
this need, and indicated that
a crisis center, a school or a
drop - in center for women
were all possibilities if
funding were available.

Planning Commissioner
David Milstein urged council
to increase the proposed
$20,000 provided for

bicycle paths to $51,545 90
that all the first priority
paths could be constructed.

He also urged that he
funding for the
beautification of the central
business district not be
decreased form the planning
commission's
recommendation of
$46,000.

Mike Cecka, one of the
bike path developers, also
urged council to provide
enough money for the first
priority paths. "The first
priority paths are a
complete system in
themselves, and half a path
would just inhibit their
use," he said.

Representatives for the
older persons pit-gram and
for the proposed
Environmental Quality
Commission also asked
council for bud get
considerations.

Registered Nurses
Immediate openings in U.S. and abroad.
Great facilities and working conditions.
Professional atmosphere.
Challenging work.
Career satisfaction.
Good salary.
Periodic promotions.
Liberal fringe benefits.
Educational programs.
Great social life.
REQUIREMENTS: Dedication to job and country.
Interested? Contact your Air Force Recruiter. Call

RECRUITER at

300 N. Grand Ave.

Lansing

STUDENTS!

FACULTY!

21 AND OVER
RENT A-PINTO
$5/DAY 5c/MILE
CALL:

Dan Gross
or Jack Pagel
Jack Dykstra Ford
Lansing
393 1800

Hassled, Rushed
Tired and Hungry

FORGET IT ALL

AURANT
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

with the support of other
related units. And I'm of the
opinion that the training of
students to work effectively
in urban areas can best
emanate from the kind of

urban base we have built here been our experience that
in CUA," Green said. when one has as part of its
"CUA is already pretty program thrust the

much structured around a development of open and
college model and we have collaborative efforts, then it
not become insulated. It's happens," he said.

population of 200,000 had been swollen hu0 8 >***
150,000 refugees from the fighting in Quano fe 5" inflUAssociated Press correspondent Holeer ill incethat 20,000 refugees from Quang Tri had IS?south to Da Nang and that an additional 50 OOfm**"®01had headed south on their own. ',uere*4,
In an effort to stop the North Vietnam®* hh.planes, for the second consecutive day carriJ™ ®600 strikes in the four military regions ofSn!l>

1 Of fho A. _ . . VieblMAbout two - thirds of the attac'ks centered
Quang Tri Province and Thua Thien just to ^the capital ofThua Thien Province. """
Three American planes were downed south of obut the three crewmen were rescued Us I

spokesmen said. ' nead<M

r)d \Vl7er)
tfye snoW bad

gone and spring bOrst
Opon the lapd,
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Start your own spring celebration with Tyrolia, California
white wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
that captures the spirit of spring. Pure wine that's as
light and bright as that first spring day. With the
crisp, clean taste of oranges, lemons and flowery
spices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring.
And celebrate!

Torolia
"
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COLD WINE AND BEER

IS AVAILABLE AT BOTH

STORES

GOODRICH SHOPRIK
In the Spartan Shopping Center
T rowbridge and Harrison Rd.

HOURS: MON -FRI 9 AM 9 PM SAT 9 AM 6 PM

LARRY'S SH0PRITE
1109 E. Grand River

For those party needs be sure to
check our wide selection of package liquor

HOURS: MON-THURS. 9 AM -9 PM FRI - SAT 9 AM • 10 PM SUN H


